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AVE 

RWK &61 IA 

USDA 01*01 A' W.D BRAND 
NON-BASTED 

BROAD BREASTED 

TURKEYS ( 
I O-LBS. 59C &Up 

LB. 
1E.MSTED 	I.M. & UP) 

TURREY......to 69c. 
0 

FOOD 8MMP 

COUPONS 

() SMOKED 
SHANK PORTION HICKORY 

HAM 

89 c  
17.21 LBS. 

WHOLE OR BUTT PORTION is. 99 

0 BRAND USDA CHOICE 
f.Z CARVE 

RIB ROAST JW
j89 

PRICES 
GOOD 

DEC. 22-2A 

41?. 
\ SUPERBRAND GRADE 'A' 01 BLUE   RI B BON 

PUST  

Lir"ittwo 12.pkl. with .00 or 	 LARGE EGGS mor. puuhos. .I. clips.
BEER 	 EXTRA 

12PACK 
12-oz. 
CANS 	

ANDRE 	

DOZ. 
59c 

GL&I L.D * I,w0* ) •..'. .ISL( 	LI 	 __._..-p. 	 I*..IIII' 
Cocoa 	 99 Sauce . . . 	88c 

V, PINK AND COLD 
DUCK  

CHAMPAGNE 

2S.6.oz.$239

0 	

lllI SAVE 20 1\ 

NO RETURN BOTTLE  
ALL FLAVORS 

CHEK DRINKS 

\LEGQUARTERS 1 

	

5 28-ox. $100 BTLS. 
PLANT A' TURKEY 

I•'I 8 BPP, 
Juice ...2 

USDA Grade • 

Turkey Wings . 	49c 

ORION - 

GOOD FOR STUFFING 
AJM 

SAUSAGE . . . . . . . . . . . .: 89 
ryQ. FROZEN 

FRYER LIVERS . . . . . . 3 •Y ' S I IAREZ PACPED 

FRYER GIZZARDS 	
. 79c 

W.D BRAND 

BAKING HENS 

59

C  

1 	 USDA Grade 'A' Froson Swift 
Prom I urn 

Ducks . . . • • • to 
 99c 

HICKORY SMOKED 	 RESERVED 
SHOULDER ARM WHOLE 	QUANTITY RIGHTS 

C N ICS 	
ws.oci* STORES. INC. 

COPYRIGHT— I17 	
() 

( 	

LB. 79c: 

DEEP SOUTH 

MAYONNAISE 

el7p 
J  69 

QT 
AR 

* II. •% ft.. A'. *fS 

Cake Mix . 
0 	 !>_00110  

ASTOR 

ALL GRINDS 

COFFEE 
Limit 1 with $5.00 or rnor. purchase excl. cis. 

CAN 

1.LB. 

' 	Ti... 0 t &A) •**. TS 
1,10 •i%i. 

SMALL FANCY FARMLAND BONELESS :*
cANNED PICNIC 

	 SUEUR PEAS'  (SLICED $4.5) 

3
7-ox. 39c11 

Horm CAN 4

I.B. 	29 	
1 
CAN Ion.I.tt 

Cure  _"81"_  Ham _'  

WESTERN CORN FED  
FRESH PORK SHOULDER BOSTON 	

Uvt31  

Potatoes . 2 	38c//I -' 

WHOLE KERNEL 
¼ ..•. 	NIBLITS 

CORN 
3 12-ox. 88C 

CANS 

%A 	l 	.i (,.tIIP,*i.40?.. 
C0'.IHAO ',*,QI %TrAA - 

"....Stov. Top . 

\. 	BUTT ROAST 

$109  

- fresh Pork tom 17 In. cue) Rib End 	 0 Pork  Roast ,,. 99c 

USDA CHOICE 
WHOLE OR RUMP PORTION 

irt till AMR 

Israe/i Cabinet OKs Proposals 
,4 

'Bombshell' Hinted 	 . 	0 

5, 
I 

	

S , 	. 	 . t: 

At Mideast Summit 11§ 	A:A I. 

H I 	• CAIRO. Eg pt 	U111) 	bet etm President Anwar really come together," said a U.N. negotiators was on a 

	

.1 	•' l.gypti*n and Israeli negotia 	SaiI,,t and Israeli Prime conference source, reflecting a "message of greeting" to Sadat 

differences toda and looked to 	Meanwhile, after meeting for a.S the talks awaited the out- coincide with the Christmas 

turs failed to reconcile basic Ministi'r Menaht'mn Begin, 	feeling of suspended animation on his 59th birthday, which will 	I. 	
A; 

it Chre4inas 'i.wioiut meeting to seven hours toda, the Israeli conic of the summit session. 	day meeting at Ismailta, product' a ' bombshell" duve. cabinet unanimously approved  
l'xiient that could revitalize the peace proposals I'rniie 	Conference sources said dii- 	Meguid said the delegations 

	

P t' stalled Cairo peace con- Minister Mi'nahein Begin will fertces also remained onthe would hold "consultations" the 	
. 	7 fur,'nce 	 present during the Christmas issue of the Palttinians. Egypt day after the summit to set a 	' 

('hit'! F:gypti;in delegate 	 has demanded establishment of date for the next formal 
Estivat Abdel Meguid told 	The cabinet also decided that 	it Palestinian state, while Begin negotiating session of the week. 
r.'porttrs after today's 55- Foreign Minister Moshe l)ayan 	earlier in the week proposed old conference.  
minute session, "There has and Defense Minister Ezer limited 	self-rule 	for 	 . 
been progress but there are still Weiznuin would join Begin at 	Palestinians on the Israeli- 	Conference sources said that 
4jine questions in dispute." 	the conference in Ismailia 	occupied Jordan West Bank. despite disagreement, the at- 
('onit'r,'nue sources said 	A conference source said the 	In his first public criticism of mosphere among delegates 	 . 	 . 	. 

behind the closed, carved-wood A • these questions cunterned basic Sunday meeting of the two Begin's peace plan, Sadat doors of the Mena house hotel 

	

)proach - with Egypt wan- leaders "could well produce a Wednesday said Israel cannot conference room was cordial. 
	CHERUB 	 Their voices rir. er tui .itt' .ii OLII1II the I .isst'Iiii'rr 	wii in unity Methodist ( h urch wig agreement on the main bonithell" that would spur retain military control of the 

principles of pew'e. and Israel efforts to solve the Middle East West Bank of the Jordan. 	"There is a marked desire by 
all through the year-  but for the Cherub Choir. directed by Mrs. Ruth Hanfield, 

s't'king to define details of such cn.s 	 The only tangible accord in both Egypt and Israel t 	CHEER 	
Christmas is the year's highlight. And this season was no different, as the 230- .* p*'.o i hifrt'hal ' in ad- 	That's where the niuvt'mt'nt today's session among the achieve a peace settlement," 	 member choir performed its annual Christmas concert. (Schedule of Christmas 

1 tt 	wuL  111-1 1119 	rul(l Illil', where things ('QuId 	Egyptian. Israeli, US. and said an Egyptian official 	 ser%jt't's in area cli un'hes, Page 	, Friday). 

The Students And Those Tests —V 

Is There Enough Preparation For The Tests? 
The F:'.t'nlng Herald today concludes its conscrsation with the 	STUDENT: I'll bet you would. Parents would like to see their 	grammar and writing, on how to pick out verbs We started right 	EVENING tIER/ill): lxt's pursue. What It you were 11 and students who failed the Functional literacy Tests. Today they 	kids, properly prepared for the Functional Literacy Test, not a 	from scratch She helped us a lot, 	 still in the seventh grade; what do you do? 

suggest possible changes in prepating for them, 	 month ahead of time. 	
STUDENT: My math teacher helped us for about two weeks, 	STUDENT: Then there is something wrong with you. There is 

EVENING IIERAU): What changes would EVENING HERAU): How mu(h actual preparation for the 	then she put out a box with things she thought would bean the test 	something really wrong You may have to have special help ou make In the 	FUnCIIOIAI literacy Test were you given? 	 and we could use those for drill when we had time in class. 
EVENING HER/iLl): Ifs student has a particular Intellectual 

educational system to better prepares student for the 11th grade 	
STUDENT: During the first nine weeks grading period we inctioiu.l literar> Test? 

STUDENT: At the same tune we took the Functional Literacy 	didn't have enough time for our regular work, because our classes 	STUDENT: I didn't have a math class, so I went to someone 	leel, or the ability to learn something only to a particular level  
Tesi, we had to take a basic skill,s test, designed to show whether 	were always reviewing for the Functional Literacy Test. I made 	else's dM5, and they were reviewing math. In my English class 	and no capacity to learn beyond that, what do you do with the kid? 

we reviewed the communications skills. 	 1)0 %OU take him out of the seventh grade. If he doesn't have the bad grades in one regular class because of it. pick out nouns and verbs add and sularact and things like 	
EVENING HERALD: When you went to someone else's math 	capacity for karning what Is being taught, and bold him back. that. Ma)be we should take the basic skills test first. If a student 	EVENING HFRAU): Do you think If you had the full nine 

tos 	 class, did that take the place of a course you would nonnalI 	giving him special attention? Or, it he is at his lesel of learning has all kinds of trouble with basics, then you can imagine what he 	weeks 	tisdy your regular subject you would have had the same 
would do on the Functional Literacy Test, Then the students who 	gr 	 stud>1 	 capability and that Is the best be Is ever going to do, do you move ade? 	

him On? h:td trouble on the basic s.ilLs test cruli be vheduled into clasjts,, 	STUDENT; Ill had the, full nine weeks to study my regular 	STUDENT: It was the time I would usually take physical 
that would help them. 	 - 	subject, I wo'ald hiie mtde at least a Ei. But ahe i. bioiogy • edu:a:on,andIwenttotbecoachformathdnlls He also teaches 	STUDENT; He might need ipecial help. He just might need 

EVENING hERALD: So what you are saying I those studesti 	teacher) was teaching us the metric system the whole time, 	math. 	 someone to get with him and help him, or he might have a 
should be grouped together so all the kids who had difficulty In a 	EVENING HERALD: You were studying the metric system in 	STUDENT: We were guinea pigs. They should have given w 	problem But I wouldn't pass him on. 

irticular area would be in one class? 	 blolog) class? 	 more preparation for the tests. Here we start school in September 	EVENING tIER/iLl): What if he does not have the Intellectual 
STUDENT Break it down to the different areas of basic skilLs. 	STUDENT Yes, 	 and in October we take the test — a test that determines whether 	cnpacit to learn beyond where be Is,  

'fli,it would really help 	 EVENING IIERAI,I): What other teachers resiessed you for 	we graduate or not. I mean, I don't mind having to take the test. 	STUDENT Then he should be in a special school. All kids EVENING hERAlD: DoOU think you would get parental 	the Functional literacy Test? 	 but I don't see that we have to have it thrown at us like that 	should receive testing to set' if they need to be in a special rii.ope'rution with that plan',' 	 STUDENT. Our American literature teacher drilled us on 	EVENING HERALD: If you were still In the seventh grade and 	program, if they fall two years behind their class. 

	

were not passing math or English, and having trouble In other 	
EVENING HER/ill): Some state officials base said that 

	

studies— the tendency, to some people say, would be to pass you 	perhaps the teachers ought to be tested, in addition to the 50 	Percent  F 	in 8 Counties 	
on so that a lot of kids are being graduated from high school who students. The implication is that some teachers may be In. 

	

are still working on * much lower level. LI you were still in the 	competent, and therefore students are not properly prepared seventh grade and had not learned what was being taught on that TAI.L AIIASSEE U 	
when they leave that class for a higher one. Do you feel teachers 

PIi - 	around 35 percent. All but 5 or 6 ton, 60; Jefferson, 51: Madison, reading and comm inications. 	level, do you think you should be put into the eighth grade? 	
should be tested, (At first all students shook their heads no, then 

é ifty percent or better of the 	;*'r 'nt are expected to pass on 	; and Putnam, 52 . 	 Math failure rates in F'lon- 
students in eight predominant 	subsequent tries 	 The tests were given to 6's metropolitan areas in. 	STUDENT: Ithink a student should be held back, if he doesn't 	one changed his mind,, 
l' 'rural counties failed the 	(adsdt'n had the highest 	120,000 11th graders last Ot'- Juded, Broward, 36 percent; 	know enough to go on to the next grade. 	 S FUDENT Some of those teachers ju.ct coming out of college 
functional literacy test 	failure rate 	69 percent on the tuber. Beginning in June 1979, Duval, 45; Dade. 42: hills- 	STUDENT: Likeshe said, you can't do eighth-grade work if you 	and l'iking for jobs in schools should be tested to make sure the 

Score's of all 67 counties were 	math portion and 2 percent on Honda lugh school students borough, 35: Ice, 33; Orange, 	don't do seventh-grade work. I had trouble in math in the seventh 	could do the work, so they could teach it. 
released by the Department of the communications section 	must pass the tests to receive a 38; Palm Beach, 39; and 	grade. The teacher was a kind of hyperactive teacher. fie didn't 	EVENING tiER/iLl): What about teachers who have been In 
Education Wednesday. The 	(.her counties with a 50 regular diploma. 	 Pinellas, 30. 	 have time to help you with your problems. He just put the math on 	the system many years? 
statewide average failure rate percent or higher failure rate in 	The trend throughout the 	DOE said it expects to have 	the board and if you didn't understand it, that was that. Then in 	STUDENT: Maybe you ought to give it to them also. Maybe hasn't been figured yet, but math were Bradford, 51: 	state is a high failure rate in an analysis of the statewide 	the next grade I couldn't adjust to math. A student needs to be 	pick a variety of teachers sometimes, and give them a test. 
DOE is predicting it will be DS*o, ); Dixie, ; Hamill- math and good passage rate in figures and trends by Jan. 15. 	kept back to learn more about a subject. 	 - - %IAR's'LIN SHEDDAN 
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Neighbor Breaks Up Battle 
HOLIDAY 

HAVOC 	 The Coulli ar Vs The 
Iii the fore front are 
the 	toss. 	rht' 
( Ii rist ma 	presents 

for 	I.ue 	I:ll 
%%'il ha itis' 	three 
'hilchildrensshicti sser.' 
ilestrosed, along with 
the rest of tier 
possessions In a lire 
Monday.  Despite the 
espt'rient'e, 	Mrs. 
%Villianis remains of 

I

good holiday ctcheer.
lh'r story to(lav in 
.round The ('lock, 
'a 	:. ge l 

- 	DIXSI DARLING 
TWIN AND FlAKY 

Brown 'N Serve Rolls 

3 11-0& 99C 

$189  Ir'  COCKTAIL 

ASTOR FRUIT 

LB. SOUR CREAM 
tomb $11tetwider 

3i

00  Roost ...... . 	

$ W-1111 =101 USDA CHOICE 	 CANS 	 32-oz. ØØC 
CUP sI.Ao, CUT 

CHUCK 	 007*1 *11 ttAVOo$ 
ROAST 1 \... Gelathi .5 Post U p 

V .' 	 — — 

1*71 ZS•IUPISSUNO SOU  
*Jor Cream  y9c 

99 
.f Chuck 7Gone Center j

T \ I .. 	 -,------•—. 

TROPICANA 

ORANGE 

JUICE 	
1

h-  GRAN" 
ixic 

HALF 
GAL. 
99 

 

Harvest Fresh Vetter tog 	L 
Tangelos . . 20 'os  P' 

HARVEST FRESH VEXAR BAG 
WESTERN RED DELICIOUS 

APPLES  

1 8

$ 99 

Harvest Froth Florida 

Tangerines 13 .o.  99' 

HARVEST FRESH GOLDEN RIPE 

BANANAS 

4 LBS. 88c 

Harvest Fresh Whit. 

Grapefruit . . 5 : 79c 

HARVEST FRESH IDAHO 

POTATOES 

10 LB.  
MESH $129 

BAG 	I 
Harvest Fresh T.IIow 
Corn ..... 10 RAII, 99c 

HARVEST FRESH 

CELERY 

3
$100 

STALKS 

Harvest Froth Lettuce 

Romaine ...3' 99c _
A  

SUPERUAND SHERBET OR 

ICE CREAM 

HALF 

79 

C 

	

GAL. 
	

A 

Switerlitrand Twin P*ps or 
PON 

KOUNTRY FRESH PRESTIGE 
ALL NATURAL ALL FLAVORS 

ICE CREAM 

	

HALF $159 	
JV 

Nvtwosd Farm (Buy. 33' on 3) 

Honey Buns 3 900  

SUPIRIRAND WHIPPED 

TOPPING 

3 9-03. $ 00 Ilk 

S.Ivt. P.p,.r.ni and Sv00,e 
Frond, Ire.d 

a Phi 
 

U 

MRS. SMITHS 

PUMPKIN PIE 

	

26-as. 	 C 
PKG. 99 

I 
.III

rk

U0I ($.v. 10 

Tuey hffst . 1.4 : Si" 

FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST*  

419 E. FIRST ST. 
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Comics 	 4-B 
Crossword 	 4-8 
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Obituaries 	 3./i 
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Sport.c 	 7-A 
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Weather 	 3./i 

Cougars and dogs don't mix. 
Seminole County Sheriff's 

deputies and animal control 
authorities found that out 
Wednesday about 8 p.m. when 
they responded to the home of 
Gregory Mears, of 2655 Red 
Bug Like Road, Casselberry. 

Deputies Found a neighbor 
breaking up a fight between a 
cougar and an English setter at 
the Me'ars resident with a stick. 
It was the neighbor who had 
called authorities. 

According to Dr. Bill 
Delaporle, who drugged both 
cougars for transportation to 
Central Florida Zoological 
Park, one of two cougars 
bossed ma pen had dug under a 
partition and reached an 
adjoining pen where two dogs 
were kept. 

The dog pen had no cover 
over it to contain the 45-pound 
cougar in case it decided to 
Jump out. Delaporte said, 

Mears said this morning he 
was told by animal control 
officials there would be no 
charges filed because the cage 
meets all state requirements. 

Mears said it was very 
unusual for cats to dig. 

However. Mears said he 
would place a concrete rim 
around the cage's dirt floor to 
prevent any further outbreaks. 
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Farmers Buy Cow 
 

To Push Price Demand 	
'. 	

•• ' 

United Press International 
 

Farmers are pressing their nationwide 
 strike with pickets, tractorcades, plans for 

 protest in President Carter's hometown and  
the sale of a cow named Parity."  

A group of farmers in Riverton, Wyo., 
bought Parity" at auction for 581 7 cents a 
pound, compared with the current market 
price of 37-40 cts, to bolster their contention 
their demand for break-even prices is not un• 
realistic. The animal brought $5U.83. 

The price the farmers paid for the cow 
represented 100 percent parity, the strikers' 
goal 	 41 

: 	 - - - - 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

1111 

I 

Coast Winds Leave 9 Dead 	 WORDS 
SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) - A relentless  

storm that raked California from one end to 	 I 	 -. 	 AND MUSIC 
the other with gale-force winds lost its vigor 

	
P .. 	 .. 

today, but left at least nine persons dead and 	 'Twas the last day of school before the 
widespread destruction to buildings and 	, 	 Christmas-New Year hnhida%'s and students at 
crops. 	 l.ake%k'w Middle School in Sanford took 

	

The winds, gusting at up to 100 mph during 	 . 	 ' 	 . 	 advantage of it. They celebrated Wednesday 
the height of the storm, eased to 10 to 25 mph. , 	 . 	 Millwords and music as their school's (old 
Drought-stricken Northern California was 	 . 	 ... 	 Hand and chorus decked the halls with 
washed with spreading showers. 	 seasonal tones. The band and chorus put on 

/ 	 ho shows - at 10 and 10:15 a.m.. - so the 	$ 

Erosion Caused Dam Disaster 	 ' 'I 	 . 	 entire student both could take it all in. 

ATLANTA UPI) - The Toccoa dam 
disaster was not caused by heavy rainfall and 
could have been prevented if seepage and 
erosion of the small earthen dam over a four-
year period had been detected, according to 
federal investigators. 	 . 	 'I 

	

A special task force was assigned to find out 	 TIM VI***t) 

why the dam collapsed Nov. 6, sending a 	 -. 	 - - 

torrent of water onto the campus of Toccoa 
Falls College and killing 39 people. 

-'- 
JFK Probe Eyed Cuban Tie 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - The Secret Service  
investigation into the Kennedy assassination  
concentrated heavily on reports the Cuban 	 - 
government of Fidel Castro plotted the 	 .... - 
murder, according to newly released  
documents. 	

.• 	 4 	
1A. 	 .. 

One Secret Service lead even suggested the 	 . 
Chinese Communists were involved with 	 i.ji,.•. 	. Castro, but the agency's investigation was  

unable to link Lee Harvey Oswald to a Cuban  

assassination plot 	
4 	S 

	

$2.50 New Tax Faces Worker 	. 	. \,' 	lulIIl!IIll. 	 --. 	 I 
- 	 . 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - The average  
American worker will only pay an additional 

 $2.50 a week in 1987 under new Social Security  

Reese said he fired, 
surrendering shortly later when 
he realized Thuma and other 
men at the scene were police. 

Thuma and agent Mike 
Morris testified earlier they 
identified themselves before 
Thuma kicked open the front 
door and entered. Thuma was 
shot in the neck. 

Thuma remains paralyzed in 
the lower portions of his body 
from the bullet. 

TWO ARRESTED 
Two young men, aged 18, 

each ha' b'rn charged with 
robbery and grand larceny in 
connection with the theft of a 
purse from a Christmas 
shopper at a south Seminole 
County mall. 

Altamonte Springs and 
Maitland police officers chased 
Gregory Scott Hilley and 
William Paul fzslak Jr., both of 
6015 Old Cheney Highway, Or-
lando, from the interstate.  
Altamonte Mall area to a fast 
food outlet parking lot on SR 
436. 

Both were booked into the 
Seminole County jail Tuesday 
after their arrest. 

Jimmy Hall, 20, of 3202 S. 
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Jury Deliberating In Attemp ted Murder, 
A circuit court jury began 	Reese said he saw someone Orlando Drive, Sanford, has sexual battery stemming from Dec. 3. 	 provide counsel for Hall. Hall's 

deliberations today In the trial later identified as officer pleaded not guilty to charges of an alleged abduction from a 	A county judge ordered the trial is scheduled to begin Feb. 
of John Adam Reese, charged Thuma enter In a crouch end kidnapping and two counts of Ca.sselberry lounge parking lot public defender's office to 6. 
with attempted murder in the film InWard him With A ni.fnI 

shooting of Orlando police of-
ficer Terry Thuma during a 
drug search last July 23. 

Jurors heard closing 
arguments this morning in the 
case from Assistant State 
Attorney Ralph Ericksann and 
defense attorney Jack Bridges. 

Jurors briefly viewed the 
shooting scene Wednesday 
afternoon at Reese's residence, 
519 Oak St., Altamonte Springs. 

Reese Wednesday took the 
stand In his own defense. He 
said he fired the shot wructi 
felled Thuma but said he fired 
to protect himself. 

"1 saw a man with a gun 
breaking Into my house and I 
didn't know who it was," Reese 
said, "1 had to protect myself." 

Reese testified that he did not 
hear either Thuma's or other 
officer's shouts of identification 
prior to tiring. Officers were 
attempting to execute a search 
warrant for drugs. 

Reese said he was awakened 
by a pet dog. 

Reese said he grabbed a rifle 
and walked to the living room, 
where he met Robert Denmark, 
another resident In the home 
who told Reese he thought a 
friend was outside. 

"I yelled out 'who is it' but 
nobody did answer," Reese 
said. "I took one or two steps 
more and the door flew open." 

q 

Grain Elevator 
Like 'H-Bomb' 

WESTWEGO, l. (UP!) - A incredible," Bonagura said. 
grain elevator along the "The tops of the silos, I guess i5 
Mississippi River exploded of them, are just blown off. 
"like an H-bomb" today, - "The elevator toward the 

I 
tossing workmen into the water river 	where 	the 	escalator 
and destroying more than a brings the grain to and from the 
dozen storage silos, ship 	is 	literally 	destroyed. 

The Coast Guard said it had There's smoke coming from 
reports of "bodies in the water 

p and some Injuries." At least one 
workman was taken to West 

several areas." 

 Clean Car 	 MERRY IS 	AS 
Jefferson General Hospital in 
undetermined condition. A clean car: that's the ' 

"It went up like an H-bomb," Christmas present offered 
said one witness. "It had a by Williams & Son Amoco, 
mushroom cloud." Sanford, as it was last year 

Tony Bonagura.a traffic pilot when 	3,000 	were 	given 
for the 	New Orleans 	Police away. The car wash 	is 	 A 	A A 	A 	A 	a 
Department, reached the scene available 	to 	Seminole 
in minutes. Countians 	only 	on 

"I'm right over the area right Christmas Eve day, 9 a.m. 

now and the destruction is just to 6 P.M.  a - UIP-9Aki  I 
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Askew Takes Hard-Line 

On Criminal Pardons 
TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - Gov. Reubin 

Askew says criminals need at least five years 
to prove they are rehabilitated and will cause 
no further problems. 

Askew, taking a hard-line Wednesday, 
rejected pardon requests for an ex-drug of-
fender who needs a clean record to become a 
stockbroker, a onetime armed robber now 
gainfully employed and a former alcoholic 
now doing volunteer work inside prisons. 

Apopka Killing 'Justified' 

APOPKA (UP!) - Inc state at-
torney's office for Orange and Osceola 
counties says an Apoka woman was justified 
in killing her husband after he abused her. 

Assistant State Attorney Lawson Lamar 
found the shooting death of Eddie Mac 
Tillman, 27, a case of justifiable homicide. 
Tillman was shot by his wife Conchita 
Delores, 24, Dec. 9 in her home. 

Mrs. Tillman was separated from her 
husband and had filed for divorce. 

"Ile attacked her, bound her and assaulted 
her just before the shooting," Lamar said. 

Mrs. Tillman said she had been beaten 
repeatedly by her husband, starting in the 
first year of their six-year marriage. - 

Compensation Crackdown 

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) The state plans a 
crackdown on unemployment compensation 
fraud, a felony punishable by up to five years 
in prison and $5,000 fine. 

Employement Security Director Andrew 
McMullian said Wednesday he has doubled 
the personnel in his agency's fraud and 
overpayment unit and ordered all suspected 
fraud cases turned over to the local state 
attorney. 

Stale Appeal Set 

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - The case of 
a $10 million damage and breach of contract 
suit against the Department of Health and 
Rehabilitative Services will be appealed to the 
state Supreme Court, Attorney General 
Robert Shevin says. 

Shevin said Wednesday the 1st District 
Court of Appeal erred by calling for a jury 
trial on the suit against IIRS by the Winewood 
Companies. The appellate court reversed a 
ruling by Leon Circuit Judge James Joanos, 

ho saw no merits to the damage suit. 

Fishing Talks 'Tough' 

MIAMI (UP!) - The United States and the 
Bahamas are working toward talks on the 
island nation's tough 200-mile fishing boun-
dary, but it's going to take time, Sen. Richard 
Stone, I)Fla., said. 

At a press conference attended by 
representatives of the fishing industry 
Wednesday. Stone said no formal talks are 
planned in the near future. He warned com-
mercial fishermen that the Bahamas would 
arrest any of them fishing within its boundary. 

We're serving eggnog 
from 9:00 a.m. to 6:o 30 p.m. 

Friday, December 23rd. 
and you're invited to come in 

and share a cup of 
"Christmas Cheer" with us. PEOPLE 

'I Poster Child Gets 

Blue-Chip White House Tour 

AREA DEATH 
MRS. ANNA JAKUBCLN Park; brothers, John Andrew 

and Ferdinand Duda, 	all 	of 
Mrs. AnnaJakubcln,77,of SR Slavia; 	14 grandchildren 	and 

436. Slavia. died Wednesday at five great-grandchildren. 
Luthern 	Haven. 	Born 	in Baldwin 	Funeral 	Home, 
Velcice, 	Caechoslovakia 	and Aloma Avenue is in charge of 
came lo Slavia from that city in 3fTaflgP'nP!'t. 
1912. 	She 	was 	a 	charter 

Funeral Notic. member o(St. Luke's Lutheran 
Church. JAKUSCIN. 	MIS. 	ANNA- 

Funaqal t.rwc.1 for Mrs Anna 
JabubCn. 77. of SR 426, 	Siaw, 

Survivors Included husband Ao 0 ,rd 	wedntwa y. eli 	bt 

George, Sr. Slavia, sons, Fric9, of 7 P m 	• 	54 	Luke'S 

George, Milan, Ferdinand,  and 
Luthfln Church, 	SIawa, 	*th 

Ivan, all of Slavia; daughter °" 	in 	 Lfl'Irlfl 

Mrs. Olga Jukubcin and Mrs. c,m'4,c 	VlI'eng 	tO(IV 	2 4 
- 	 - 

Emily Jakubctn of Slav-ia and donaf,ons 

and 	5 p m 	In 	eu 	f 4 10* 4 qI 
to bC 

Mrs. 	Lillian 	Abell, 	Winter 'o s' 	Luke'S Lu4herin Church 

WEATHER 

I 	a.m. 	readings: 	tern- 30s. 	orth.'sest sslnth 15 to 20 
perature, 33; 	overnight 	lows, mph today decreasing tonight. 

32; 	yesterday's 	high, 	5$; Christmas 	outlook, 	partly 
barometric 	pressure, 	30.16 cloudy and mild. 
rising; relative humidity. U per 
cent; winds, west at 3 mph. TI DES 

Forecast: 	Scattered 	frost Daytona 	Beach: 	high 	5:42 
tonight. Fair through Friday. am., 5:57 p.m., low 11:47 a.m., 
Cold today and toaight wIth 11:47 p.m. 
scattered 	front 	likely 	in 	the Port 	Canaveral: 	high 	5:25 
colder 	locations 	tonight. a.m., 5:25 p.m., low 11:32 am., 
Warmer Friday. Highs In the 11:47 p.m. 
mid SOs today mid Iii Friday. Bayport: high 12:27 p.m., low 
Laws tonight in the low to mid 5:51 a.m., 5:43 p.m. 

DENTU RES 

	

- --- --.. 	 - 	
--- 

	

taxlawenactedtorescuetheflnancially 	 •. 	 ., 	 :.?b#'' 

	

ailing system relied upon by 33 million citizens 	 - 	 , - 
a year. 	 - 

	

Don Wortman, acting Social Security 	 - 	 -• 	 a 

	

commissioner, said the law boosting taxes 	 - 
$227 billion over the next ten years would 
triple levies for about 7 percent of the highest 
income workers by 1987. But for the average 
worker, the increase will be small. 	 - 

Holiday Schedule t .  

	

With C?ullmu and New for Christmas and Monday only 	

Photo i, . ca,wrn.vr, 
Year's Day falling on Sunday for New Year's; Sanford from 4 	 -a,, iwau off 
this year, many offices In the p.m. Friday through Monday 	Luck winner Vince Itaiper and Sharon Bailey, president of the Lake 	

ommew 

county will be closing on for Christmas and on Monday, 	Mary Volunteer Fire Company, admire skateboard Vince received in a 	 Not one . . . but three jolly Santas opened the holiday program at Monday. Dec. 26 and Jan. 2. 	Jan. 2; Ovledo, from noon 	drawing as part of the Christmas program sponsored by the fire and 	 Sterling Park Elementary School at Casselberry b dancing "topless" 

	

While most department Friday until Tuesday morning 	police departments. Fishing poles were won In anothe' 9 .1 	 to "Santa Claus Is Com stores will close early on and on Jan. 2. 	 Kelly (;ault and Jason Gorman. The event was organized by Mrs. 	 students Brad Cannon. Blake M% ton and Mike Beams. Christmas Eve and remain 
dosedChridmasDay. they are 	The DriverUcenseofficewj 	Bailey and DavidHiggenbotham, juvenile officer, aided by Holando 
bracing for the usual post- be closed both Mondays as will 	Figuerva of the police youth program. Santa was there, too. 

the banks and pod offices. Christmas rush with shoppers 
looking for bargains and ex- Sanford post Office reports 

Only Two Seats Aboard changing giftS. 	
they expect to have all except  

County offices and Motor last minute Ctiunas mail 
Vehicle Inspection Stations will delivered by Chrtmas Eve. 
be cloned on Monday. 	The office will done at noon One Woman Amcna Sioacelab Rnnlikfc City halls in municipalities In Saturday as usual. 

.II k_ 

	

_l....J 	... 

	

uwuv WW be ILCU 	The School Board office will 	 F 	 - 	
- • - • 	U 	U 

Christmas and New Year's as be closed Friday and Monday. 
follows: Winter Springs, 	The Seminole County Public 	WASHINGTON i UPI) - The physicist from Huntsville, Ala.. NASA's 	Jet 	Pr 

I 
 opulsion Technology in Cambridge, and 	The first Spacelabwfli nyon seven-day nitsmon. Its scien- Casselberry, Lake Mary and Library brandies In Sanford space agency today named six who could become the first laboratory, Pasadena, Calif.; Dr. Richard Terrile, 3. a the 11th flight of the space lists will use special '-Altamonte SpCIIIgs, Monday; and Casselberry will close Americans including one American woman to fly in Byron Lichtenberg, 29. a planetary scientist at the shuttle and will remain Inside dnxnents in the lab and on an Longwood. Friday and Monday SMw'ilay at 1 p.m. and remain woman as finalists for one of space. 	 biomedical engineer at the California Institute of Tech- the 60-foot cargo bay of the accompanying platform to 

cloned through Monday. 	two scientist seats aboard the 	There are no women in the Massachusetts Institute of nology. Pasadena. 	 space plane during the entire carry out experiments 

belly of the space shuttle In include several in a group of 40 Woman In Space: Aind-BoggIing 
the normal schedule In Sanford laboratory to be orbited in the space agency Is expected to 

Garbage service 	be 	first Spacelab, a science astronaut corps, although the 

and mod other areas excePt Mar
FWRIDA 	

ch, 19O. 	 new astronauts to be named ' Altamonte Springs and 	
The Ewan Space Agency, next month. 

Longwood, where Monday's which built Spacelab In cooper- 	"1 think it's fantastic, I'm 	HUNThVILLE, Ala. itJPl - Ann Whitaker says the prospect 	If selected to go on the December 190 mission, Mrs. Whitaker 

	

pickups will be on Tuesday. 	
Mion with the United Slates, really excited," Mrs 	ilahar of being the first American woman in space Is "mindbogglthg," 	would conduct eZperi.me as a payload specialist and become Altanoi*e Springs Tuesday's 

pickups have also been planned to announce in Paris said upon learning of her but she'll temper her excitement with realism until the selection 	the first American woman to travel in space. 
the names of Eiropeans corn- selection. I've been interested process is finished. 	 'That's mind-boggling, isn't it:" she said. 

	

rehedaled for Wedae.day. 	
Wing for the second seat in this since the Late sac when i 	Mrs Whitaker, 5, was named today as finiII. 	, 	4k.. 	Mr. W4f.'.. kL-- - 	. - 
reserved for a 	dentist. 

., .., 
two scientists' seats aboard the firsts acelab 	a science 

--•. - •"' • "i*nu, a pnystctst employed by the Army 
MissUeCommandInHuntsjlle,la .as  excited The slots are set aside for 

scientists or engineers working 
flew In Skylab." 

The 
laboratory carried Into orbit In the belly of the Space Shuttle in as lam" she said 

"He's very stçportj." And her seven-year.old daughter thinks 
on 	specific 	Spacelab 	ex- 

other American candi- 
datis are Dr. Craig Fischer, 40 The  physicist at Marshall Space flight Center is the only 

the prospect of her mother flying into space "Is just great." 
She currently serves as chIif of the They  perimeu 	usually will fly 

elyonce,will,otbe trained as 
a Palm Desert, Calif 	piys 
din 	who once worked for 

woman among the six finalists. 
"I've been Interested in this since the Iste'60s when I worked on 

physical sciences branch in 
the engineering physics division of the Materials and Processes 

astronauts and need only be in NASA; Dr. Michael t.ampton, an experiment that new  in Skylab," Mrs Whitaker said during a 
Laboratory. 

Mrs. Whitaker said she'll go through reasonably 	health. good 36, an astrophysicist from the "With telephone Interview. 	the possibility of scientists being able a series of physical and 
jebological teds before Among the American candi. 

data Is Mrs. Ann Whitaker, 
University of California to go along and run their own experiments 't became more 

realistic. 
she is interviewed by a selection 

committee In April, 

.. 	- - 	-. 	- 
a 

3$-year-old mother and NASA 
Berkeley; Dr. Robert Menzles 
34. an atrnostheric physicist at "I thiiik it's fantastic, I'm really excited" 	u..iiisi 

"1 	think it Is something very special, but you lust - 	I4II... 

*7Q Single 
1130 Set 

Fillings And Extractions At Similar Savings. 
Licensed Florida Dentists. 

Quality Individual Care At Group Rates. 

DENTICARE 
A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION 

305) 671.1503 
P.O. Box 4$9  Winter Park, Fl.. 32793  anxious - 	 - 	-- 	 • 	ano all the time," she said. 	- 	- 

F 	SHIP BANKS 
OF SEMINOLE COUNTY 

200 W. FIRST ST. 	 3000 ORLANDO DRIVE 
DOWNTOWN SANFORD 	 (S. HWY. 17-92) SANFORD 
PH. 322.1611 	 PH, 323.1776 

PEIISON,U. TOUCH: This year's March of 
I)imes poster child got a real blue-chip tour of 
the White House Wednesday. Her guide was 
'ice President Walter Mondale. Five-year-old 

Denise Nankivell, of Elizabethville, Pa., 
showed her appreciation by pinning a big 
March of Dimes button on Mondale's lapel. 
Denise, born with the crippling congenital 
disease Vitamin-I) rickets, walked with 
Mondale without the braces she occasionally 
has to wear. 

The Price Of All 
FAME AT LAST: For Ted Summers, fame 

came late and brought no fortune, but he's 
satisfied. At least he knows he's good. Sum-
mers, a Memphis, Tenn., county maintenance 
worker who paints as a hobby, did a canvas 30 
years ago of Graceland Mansion - ultimately 
the home of Elvis Presley. When he couldn't 
get the $100 he wanted for his picture, he 
stashed it in his attic where it lay until a friend 
talked him out of it as a wedding present in 
1967 for Presley and his bride, Priscilla 
Beaulieu. Wednesday, the painting brought 
$40,000 at a Nashville auction. Says Summers, 
'Actually, I feel pretty good about it. Back in 

1947, when I couldn't get $100 for the painting, 
I figured it was a failure. I know better now." 
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WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

Special Study Team To Decide 

Board Cons'i'ders Computerized Records 

N 

By MARK WEINBERG 

Hostages Overpower, Herald Staff Writer 
A special team 	 Aff,~F composed of Seminole County Commissioners 	 ! 	 I 

~ 	 ~', 	% 	. 
and other elected county officials will study the question of 	 I 	 14 

Kill Filipino Gunman whether courthouse records should be computerized. 
Commissioners made the decision to establish the team at a 

SUBIC BAY, Philippines UPI - Fourteen 
Tuesday work session to determine how the commission wants 

weary 	and 	hungry 	hostages 	today 	over - 
the Office of Management Analysis and Evaluation (OMAE) to 

18 
powered and killed it Filipino gunman who 

proceed with 	management studies the commission has directed 
county staffers to perform. 

had held them for 47 hours in a bank on the The computerization study should be handled by elected of. 
U.S. Subic Bay Naval Base, officials said. ticials, commissioners said, because the county commission's 

A 	statement 	issued 	by 	a 	U.S. 	Navy 
decisions 	on 	computerization 	will 	affect 	the 	tax 	collector, 

spokesman said U.S. Marines rushed the one. 
property appraiser and clerk of the circuit court. 

story, whitewashed bank 	building after 
Commissioners did not determine a date for establishing the 

several 	of 	the 	hostage's 	overwhelmed 	the 
"I computerization study team, 	expect we'd get to that by the 

early part of next year," said Commission Chairman Dick 
gunman. Williams. 

IRA Bombs Six Hotels 
, Conuiiis.sioners, 	following 	the 	reconunendation 	of 	OMAE 	
I 

 
Director Jeff Etchberger, also decided to direct Etchberger's 
office by April to convert this year's budget for all county 

BELFAST. 	Northern 	Ireland 	U11, departments into a new format developed by the budget director. 	 11 
Provisional Irish Republican Arm 	terrorists The new format, a combination of "zero-base budgeting" and 

bombed half a dozen luxury hotels Wednesday 
"program performance budgeting," 	will 	break the respon. 

hours after Prime Minister James Callaghaii 
sibilities of county departments into "decision packages" which 
are different combinations of personnel and equipment to meet said they were 	losing heart 	can 	still goals specified by commissioners, Etchberger said. 

sting." 
' 

The budgets of two county departments - public safety and 
Callaghan 	spent 	five 	hours 	in 	Belfast personnel - were converted to the new format in a six-week pilot 

Wednesday tinder heavy security, and the study. The next two departments to have their budgets converted ' 
first three bombs went oil within 20 minutes of 

will be public works 	 ni and county devclooent, comnlLssioners 	 • 

his (leparture. Only one' person was injured 
slightly in all the attacks. 

decided Tuesday. 
The new format will provide basic information in several areas 

commissioners want 	management 	studies, 	Etchberger said, 	 , 	 I 	 ' 
'There is only a small minority of people including: the county's purchasing system, manpower program, 

left in this country who do not want peace," 
the British leader told residents in Belfast. 

.4 animal control division, road construction and maintenance 	ELE('TEI) oF'I"I('l,Ls wii.i. ('OMPIUSf; A SPE('IAI. TEAM TI') STUDY('OUjft'flK)L'sf RECORDS division, 	traffic 	signal 	program 	and 	office 	support 	and 
procedures of the county commission.  

Even1'ng1kmWd 	 -1 

A round 300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 32771 
Area Code 305-M-2611 or 831-9M 	 Lue Ella. Williams did all her Christmas shopping 	Other than some bed frames, nothing is 	She said the children's toys will be replaced withearly this year. A dart set, typewriter and 	salvageable, said Mrs. Williams, who is staying at 	toys donated by the Salvation Army. 

	

Thursday, December 22, 1977-4A 	 9 	"Motorcross" for the kids. A watch.1411L 	for her mother. 	the Sanford Marina Holiday Inn courtesy of the 	She said the hectic chain of events following the 
_ 	

And Buster Terry did his Christmas shopping 	Seminole County chapter of the American Red 	lire has caused Tonya and Ora to lose their appetite early, too. A pair of 18karat gold wedding rings. 	Cross. 	 and Tonya has trouble sleeping. NORMAN H. OSHRIN, Editor 

	

WAYNt D. DOYlE, Publisher 	 fl 	The couple plan to be married Jan. 19. 	
Petff Rodriguez, county disaster cha an for Mrs. Williams, who is unemployed, 581(1 tP Of• 

	

RONALD G. BECK, Advertising Director 	 All their possessions were lost when a fire gutted 	the Red Cross, said the agency Is actively seeking a 	ficials told her they believe the fire was started by a 
___ 	

the Williams home at 2388 Dolarway in Sanford 	
furnished apartment for the family and will pay the 	kerosene heater. Monday. 	

Mb's rent. 
Despite losing virtually everything in the blaze, 

Home Delivery: Week, 55 cents; Month, $240; 6 Months, $14.20; 	 M 
"I took the kids to school and when I came back 	first mo Year, $28.40. By Mall: Month, $2.70; 6 Months, $16.20; 12 Mon. 

lbs. $32.40. 	 all I saw was smoke," Mrs. Williams said. 	 Mrs. Williams, 26, was born and raised in San. 	Mrs. Williams remains optimistic. 

	

The rings were purchased Saturday, she said, the 	ford. She has three children: Tonya, 7; Ora, 6, and 	"Every day is good to me as long as I have my - 	 The Clock 	Christmas tree on Sunday. 	 Milton. 2. 	 health and strength,' she said. 

Seminole '77:
By DENNIS MOIA 

Signs Of Growth 	ANGLE-WALTERS 	 VIEWPOINT 
Its coming. It can't be stopped Growth, 4, 

Piping 

	

:\S the year 1977 winds  down, there have been 	Strobes more and more signs that the much-talked-of 
un- 

derway. It is beginning in earnest. Giant steps have 

luture growth of Seminole county County is 
	Needed 	

oil To 
been taken. 

	

*1 	 3 	<4.*4  days: 

	

Note these happenings of only the past several 	

Not Study 
   	

: 
* . The Sanford City Commission, overriding 

Texas protests of some homeowners, approved issuance 
of industrial revenue bonds for Keller Industries' 	WASHINGTON - After years of research, 	 ' 

'' 	 6 
aluminurn k 4 

	

.smelting plant to be built in the Silver 	
sharply reducing the number of highway A plan by the Standard Oil Co. of Ohio to pipe 
the federal government has found a meaac of 	 . 	 . 	 . 	

Alaskan oil from Los Angeles to Texas is getting 
Lake-Sanora area. This opens the door to Keller 	fatalities that occur as a result of train-auto 

a sympathetic reception in Washington, 
somi becoming Sanford's newest industry. 	 collisions at railroad grade crossings. 	 , 	 ' 

.- 	 But what's needed now is a more receptive The I ,45Oacre Greenwood Lakes development 	But the bureaucrats in charge of the situation 
attitude toward the project in the state of near Lake Mary, which began in the Disney boom 	apparently prefer to ceaselessly study the 

da 	ALJI 

	

ys of 1972 and then stalled during the county's 	situation rather than implement the solution 	 . 	 California. -- 
Both the interior Department and the Federal economic downtown, is on the mark again. The 	they have discovered: Requiring installation of 	

Energy Regulatory Commission have approved Florida Land Company plans construction of 60 to 	high-intensity flashing strobe lights on all 
a proposal by Sotuo to pump Alaskan crude from 70 single-family homes by next May. When corn- 	

Grade crossing accidents are a major cause pleted. housing would be provided for about 12,000, 	of traffic fatalities throughout the nation, 

locomotives. 	

.c\?'1 	

Los Angeles to Midland. Tex., in a pipeline 
- 	_p,,.. formerly used for natural gas. 

	

. The Lake Mary City Council gave the "go" sign 	especially in rural areas where gates, lights and to a $10 million planned unit development that 	bells often are not available to warn motorists of / 	would be piped first to Texas and then to 
refineries in the South and Midwest. could bring l,XX) new residents to the city of Lake 	an oncoming train. 

The oil, which arrives in California by tanker, 

in 1975 - the biggest increase in transportaticr.. 	 . 	
- 	 finance expensive clean-air measures in the Los 

The hitch so far has been the California Air Mary City officials changed the zoning ordinance 	Train-auto crashes last year resulted in 1,124 	 -- 	 7' Resources board, which is asking Sohio to M] an 902acre tract bounding Rinehart Road near 	deaths. That figure was 23.5 percent higher than 	 — 
the Stromberg.Carlson plant. 	

related deaths in any single category. 	 ---- 	"'' Angeles area before berthing its tankers there. 
It's important that an agreement be worked 

	

All these are good omens for Seminole County 	But the Federal Railroad Administration 	
I,--*- out promptly, not only because California 

M tvo obvious was: taxes and Jobs. 	
FRM, the agency of the Department of 	 '::.. 	

c-::4( " 	already has more oil than it needs, but because 

	

Not a day passes than someone does not 	Transportation in charge of regulating rail 	
the alternative — shipping Alaskan oil through complain and moan about the tax burden that is 	safety, has known for at least six years that 	
the Panama Canal to the Gulf Coast - is costly befalling all of us. The impending growth and 	strobe lights mounted on locomotives could cut 	

d inefficient. 

	

expansion of the county would mean substantial 	accident rates. 	 an 
tax relief as the base widens. 	 A 1971 FRA-authorized study of the proble 	 In the latter case, the consunierwill pay more  

The introduction of new industry, of course, 	recommended the use of "two omnidirectional 	 than he should for the fuel he buys. 

also means jobs to relieve any lingering xenon strobe lamps mounted on the cab roof near THE LIGHTER SIDE 	 — 

	

unem- 	each side of the locomotive." A 1974 study 	 Acting with uncharacteristic speed, the State ployment in the county and central Florida. 	produced similar findings. 
Department said the United States would phase So 	the future is bright. 	 Not satisfied with those results, the FRA 	The  P 	Pr  i n c i ple? 	of human rights violations there. 
out all aid to the Central African Empire because • 

	

'l'he latest growth signs come at an opportune 	cmmLsaionedsW another study _ and the 1975 

	

time — a time when a special study group corn- 	final report on that research again included the 	
Though the department cited the rights issue. 

	

missioned by the Seminole County Commission is 	same conclusion: 	 By DICK WEST 	 there aren't as many recruits making low scores there was more to the decision The gaudy self- "Flashing xenon strobe lights...attract at- 	WASHINGTON UPI) — If you can overlook 	on intelligent tests as there were under the draft. coronation the other day of "Emperor Ilokassa 

	

studying the feasibility of combining the county's 	
tention to the Locomotive. Observations, in- the racial overtones of the Bakke case, which isa 	"There are still lots of jobs in the military that I,' which cost some $30 million in an wi. 

to 	major industry-seeking agencies: SCOPA 	teewi, experiments and spontaneous corn- bit like overlooking the religious overtones of the 	require little skill," he points out. "If you try to povenshed land, convinced the administration 

	

(Seminole County Port Authority) and SCIDA 	menU all tended to confirm this fact. Train Spanish Inquisition, you can detect overtones of 	put a reasonable intelligent man or woman into a the program would give foreign aid a bad name Seminole County Industrial Development 	crews were unanimously enthusiastic about the Peter Principle. 	 low-skill Job, the result is going to be frustration 	However, it's easier to start an aid program Authority) . 	 strobe effectiveness." 	 To get the definitions out of the way, the Peter 	and a lot of malcontents." 	 than to halt one. The United States is providing The 	objective: to find the best, most 	But the FRA was no closer to taking action on Principle undertakes to explain why so many 	Any doctor will tell you there also are still lots $800,000 this year for a seed production center 

	

meaningful means of enticing industry to our area. 	Feb. 7, 1976, when a grade crossing accident in supervisory positions are manned by in. 	of Johi in medicine that require relatively little and a rural health program, and declines to 

	

the small southern Illinois community of competents. The theory is that workers are 	skill. Which of the following would you rather leave them unfinished. So $475,000 will be 

	

Iltit there is a negative factor that hovers over 	
Beckemeyer took the lives of 12 people, 11 of promoted until they finally reach a Job that 	 st have treat your next case of tennis elbow: 	provided this year bef ore the tap will run d and 

	

all of this movement. It is manifested in certain 	them children. 	 beyond their capability. 	 A low-scoring physician who regards any Washington's displeasure will be felt 
eginents of our community who are content with 

ailment more serious than a hangnail as an in- 

	

things as they are, and who are reflexively against 	
the father of two of the young victims, Rep. Paul Judication in the U.S. Supreme Court, was 	tellectual challenge, or 	 tually will be put to good use and not go to buying 

	

any change, especially in the form of growth that 	

After receiving an impassioned letter from 	And the Bakke case, now awaiting ad. 	 In the meantime, one hopes the mont'> ac- 

	

Simon, D-fll., began a personal crusade to brought by a California man who was denied 	—A brilliant specialist who looks UPOfl more ermine-trimmed clothes for the emperor wnuld alter the area from the way they prefer it. 	reduce the carnage, 	 admission to a medical school even though he 	anything less than terminal dandruff as beneath 

	

These negative voices cannot become the 	 made a higher score on the entrance exam than 	his Interest? 	 A few months ago U.S. Ambassador to the Simon discovered that the federal govern- some minority applicants who were accepted. 	Aspin implies that the armed forces would be United Nations Andrew Young caused  

ruling force. Those community leaders who are 
charged with the overall well-being and prosperity 	ment had paid more than s26o,00o during the Past 	All clear? Very well. Implicit In the Bakke 	better off accepting more low-scoring recruits, diplomatic eyebrows to raise by calling Cuban 

	

decade for 14 different studies analyzing ways to case Is the assumption that tests are the best 	and I think the same reasoning applies to troops in Africa 'a force for stability "The other 
of Seminole County must gain center stage. They 	make trains more conspicuous to motorists. Yet means of determining relative ability, 	 medical schools. 	 day, however, he urged Cuba and its pairn. 
must speak out loudly and clearly about the need 	each study led not to action but to another study. 	Assume, for example, that the Agriculture 	Maybe that way we would get a few doctors Russia to stop tormenting trouble in Afric;i 
and desirability of an expansion of the county's 	In a series of speeches on the House floor and Department has 10 openings in Its elite corps of 	who are dumb enough to make house calls. 	that"Afncafl5olution3toMncaflproble 
ct'onom ic base. 	 blizzard of letters to the FRA, Simon pressed for chicken inspectors. Civil service tests are ad. 	 be found. We need, specifically, more forceful and 	government regulations requiring installation of ministered and those making the 10 top grades 	 Q& A 	Speaking of Angola, where a Ci"an ii outspoken endorsement of prospective new 	strobe lights on all of the nation's 34,500 are hired. 	

I. Clara Barton won fame as 	penditionary force of 23,000 soldiers and ail. businesses and industries that express an interest 	locomotives, at a cost of less than $400 apiece. 	Does this mean the Jots go to the 10 who are 	 a nurse during which war? 	%"&sers are propping up. Marxist regime facing a in becoming our neighbors. 	 The FRA's response was to inform the bed qualified to become chicken inspectors? Or 	 2. The average American In 	popular revolt. Young told the General This is a time for action, not acquiescence. congressman that it had started still another merely to the 10 who are most adept at taking 	 1974 ate approximately 80 	Assembly: experiment, involving locomotives operated by chicken Inspector tests' 	 pounds of fresh fruit.rue- 
"ThepresenceiflAfricaofnearlyaqof • The growth that has been forecast as moving 	the Amtrak, Santa Fe and Chessle rail systems. 	Surely the latter. And surely this Is one method False inexorably north from Orlando is upon us. ( Earlier tests involved the Eangor & Aroostook, by which the Peter Principle Is perpetuated. 	

3. Columbus Day, October 	Cuba's armed forces and the Interjection of 

	

12, celebrates the explorer's 	Cuban military adviser, in troubled areas 
Let us embrace and savor it. 	 Boston & Maine and Union Pacific lines. 	At times, moreover, the Peter Principle 1P' 	 birthday In 1451. True-False 	throughout the contuient can only lead to more Last June, an FRA official had the audacity to pireitly works in reverse. Credit for that discov. 	deaths and suffering — both Cuban ,1rd 

	

I 	
cite "President Carter's desire to promulgate cry goes to Rep. Les Aspin, DWis., who cites It to 	 ERS 	 African." 

	

Letters to the editor are welc'omed for 	 only necessary and meaningful federal explain why so many military recruits quit the 

	

publication. All letters must be signed., 	 regulations" as justification for continued service before completing their first enlis 	 piio 	 Young's latest statement makes more svnw 
s 	 t- 	 aq jo ,tio,p 	 than his pervious naive acceptance of ('om 

	

with a mailing address and, It possible, 	 ailing on 	issue in the disguise of "thorough ments. 	
't 'PU 	iviqa. '1v. 	munid intervention in African affairs. It sounds 

Coin- 
8 

	

telephone number so the identity of 	 analysis." 	 Aspin notes th 	 ' at under the volunteer system 	 t JflJ3 	I'M flM3 'Sn ' 	as if he is learning his job 
the writer may be verified. The  
E%enlng Herald will respect the wishes 
of writers who do not want their names 	 aJACK AND ERSON-L ES WHITTEN in print. The Evening Herald also 
reserves the right to edit letters to 
eliminate libel or to conform to space equirements. 	 Mexican Ille as A Cri-qm. S 

eA,.ra.. 

terror Wave Predicted Uchberger is now providing county staff support to two 

SALISBURY. Rhodesia 	('Ph 	- 	Rhodesia 

commission-appointed committees working on two high-priority 
studies for the commission. A commission-appointed committee O i l Pr ice  F 

entered its sixth 	'ear of guerrilla 	warfare 
will recommend by Jan. 15 whether the port authority and in- 

today and police warned of a possible holiday 
(hLStrial 	development 	authority should 	be 	merged, 	and 	the 
('uIflmission.appointed 	library 	advisory 	board 	is 	studying 

(AR.\(AS. Vrrezut'Ia 	,121 	trultun 	LsPru: 
- 

wave of urban terror. whether the county should continue its $500,000-a.year contract 
- 	The world's major oil cx- 	ended a two-da> meeting .,t the 

Prime Minister Ian Smith stepped up his with Orlando Public library under which the Orlando-based 
p)rters will riot r:ji'. pctrok'uin 	Caribbean 	coastal 	resort 	of 

efforts to negotiate an end to the fighting but systern provides library service to Seminole Countians. prices for M k'ast tiR next i 	('araballeda 	Wedriesda> 
the talks were foundering on divisions among The library board study will not be concluded "for at least a 

months, offering a reprieve to 	without reaching a consensus 

black leaders couple of months," Etchberger said. western 	nations 	battling 	on IM oil prices 	This means 

Assistant 	Commissioner 	Ian 	hiogg 	of 
Other studies on the list commissioners' are being handled by 

persistent unempio)ment 	the current 	price 	levels 	will 
OPEC 

Salisbury province said police have received special staff teams, such as the one appointed to study alter. 
totinue, 	spokesmen 

The 	Organizatior 	of 	Pr- 	"aidt 
reliable 	information 	indicating 	black 

natives to the county's garbage disposal system, or within in. 
in- dividual denarirnents, such 	the mimi,.' ,1'tn,*mni 	1n ---.. --........../ 'JS 	 uUFO"- surgents may be preparing a series of attacks 	ment's study of the county's site plan review and approval 	 ---- 	---.--- 

over the Christmas and New Year's holidays 	process for new construction. 	 BEGINNING DEC. 19 	 SHOP 9 A.M. 'III 8 P.M.! 

HOSPITAI. NOTES 	Talks Reopen 	 '-."....' 

.,.,..,_. t .. I -.94 
DECEMBER 21 	Janei Duryea, a boy. Lake Iii Cairo Today 	 / 	 / I 	 '' 	" 	

/ - 
ADMISSION 	 Mary 

Sanford: 
Nanrue Mae Howard 	 t)LSCHAH(;Es 	 (AUtO, Egypt UPli — The Great Pyramids. 	&" 	 / 

Dian Johnson 	 Sanford: 	 Cairo peace talks reopened 	Israeli sources said they have 	- 
Ch,,.i,.,. ti,..... 	 . -- 	tn,L'..' i.t','r,.ii.,inw.,,1 h,. I. ,...,._ 	.I,'n,..,l,.' 	..,,,,,,, - 	- 	 a 

Annie ,s, 	 Aflfll(' rirvani 	 "'"' 	'' ""'"'j 	F0 11 	""'"I 	p,WI 	UI I'. 	on 	an 
l3ernard CShupp 	 Lillie H. Ellis 	 thin Prtident Anwar Sadat's 	agenda for a full-scale peace 	1?' SOLID STATE BLACK/WHITE' 
Margaret F. Stewart 	Emma E 	Moran 	 public challenge to settle-conference. 

I 	
PORTABLE TV Bernard Smith 	 lA'slie Smith 	 mt'nt 	proposals 	that 	Israeli 	But Sadat remained at 	the 

Harold Tersigni 	 F'rs'ida I. 	Tyre 	 Prime 	Minister 	Mn a hem 	tenter of the fast-paced Middle 
Rexford I). Starks, 	t)t'Bary 	Marie C. Vezina 	 Begin will offer Christmas has 	La.ct 	diplomacy. 	In 	his 	first 
Margaret 	Adams, 	lh'ltona 	littit' Mae Wan,sles 	 Begin met with his cabinet in 	public 	criticism 	of 	Begin's 
Katherine B. Blair, Ih'ltoria 	Oiler Wells 	 .b'rwdt'tn to reveal the details 	proposals, he 	said that Israel 

Gladys 	C 	Fadden, 	laske 	I)eltarv 	 ' 	meetings with President Carter 	of the West Bank of Jordan, 	 AN 	F 	ft 0% Shirley J 	Miller, Geneva 	Eleanor 	F. 	Coggburn 	(it 	his 	plan 	and 	discuss 	his 	cannot retain military control 

Mar)- 	 Mabel H, Turner, hk'flarv 	last week in Washington. 	Sadat seemed generally opti. 
Norman Menn, lake Monro.,, 	Elaine S. Squibb, I)eltona 	Delegations 	from 	Egypt, 	mistic 	when 	he 	spoke 	to 	uasar. 	

d 
Mary 	Jane 	Duryea. 	Lake 	Martha 	C 	Maltby. 	Lake 	Israel, the United States and 	reporters at his rest house in 

Mary 	 Mars 	 the United Nations opened their 	the Suez Canal City of Ismailia 
BIRTHS 	 Mar) Lou Brown, Longwood 	third (ornial bargaining session 	Wednesday, saying 	'There i" 	 ''••"•••""••''' 

Mr 	& 	Mrs. 	George 	i Mary 	Louis Carter, Longwood 	in the Egyptian capital at 11- o'. 	an outline about the broad steps 	- ........- 
a in 	4:02 am 	EST 	at 	the 	of 	an 	overall 	peace 	 , 	. 	. 

- - 	 - 	 Mtni 	lioust 	hotel 	near 	the 	agreement 	 ,,o !,d state VHF 	u 	 $f1095 - 	- 	 --- 	, 	.34 4 \ 5• 	., 	 U U 
5:,',1 	• 	 Conv.n,.nt T.r'msI 
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AAMSONITE  

rusn. 
This ('hristnias, more people than ever will be calling long distance. \%'hidi means 
our lines will lx busier than ever. 

So to get sour Christmas calls thrtnit'h as fast as possible, why not place 
them when our lines are less bus? Ik'lore h:Or)A

ay! 
.m. on Christmas Eve, and 

between 1:00 >,rn. and 5:00 p.m. 	 as on Christm 
Don t forget to dial direct, without an operator's assistance. It's faster, 

easier, and saves you money 
From all of us at Southern Dell. MerrN Christmas! 

© Southern Bell 
f ,-, .." q(4~ &^,.~ 

"LOOK! Will you LEAVE ME ALONE? I don't 
WANT a 'Billy' beer!' 

I ' VV III::J WASHINGTON — The American people our own farmlands lie useless wider mow. Yet plantation owned by a Mexican grower who has directly on the workers who crouched in the 
retain experts to look Into the future and alert 	millions of Mexicans, underfed and ill-housed, amassed a fortune by shipping tomatoes and field. the nation to approaching crises. These planners 	cannot afford to eat their own fresh vegetables. cucumbers to U.S. supermarkets, These great 	There was no water available for rinsing the 
and prophets predict that within a decade the 	Their grinding poverty exists in ugly con- spreads occupy only 6 percent of Sinoloa's prime poisonous residue from their faces and bodies 

	
of 

United States will be overrun with illegal aliens 	trast, incidentally, to the silken life-style of land but produce 50 percent of its wealth. 	During their mile walk back to their truck, the 

	

The despairing outlook of Latin America's 	Mexico's newly rich factory executives and the 
have-nots already have driven millions nor- 	baronial homellfe of absentee landowners. 	The assembly point for the day's work was a workers quenched their thirst from an irrigation thward to seek their fortune In the land of 	 nton found work for a week In the large concrete labor camp where other workers canal. It had been sprayed with pes11cde, too  
portunity. As illegal aliens, subject to arrest and 	vegetable fields of the Mexican state of Sln 	lived in the style of a military bunker. Bernton's 	Back at the truck, Bernton's friends againoloa. 
deportation, 	 group began with breakfast. They squatted down hunched to the ground and finished their food 
deportation, they 1W menial Jobs which 	y 	He lived with the 250,000 campeslno farm hands 
US, workers disdain.who toil there. He found shelter with a few and ate a few still-warmtortillas along with The tortillas were cold and heavy; the beans beans, chile and small tAts of grilled beef. They lumpy and gelid. families in a small vWagr of tar paper hutches 

	

To the dismay of union leaders, the pay scale 	

four long rows In a four of 	Benton 

dl I with the village's two bachelor 	
something to peasant 

there is no electricity, no plumbing and saved the leftovers forlundi. 	 lie & 

for growing. Then 	

ked a young woman co-worker why they 
didn't demand a table to eat from, and she 

of these illegals is often substandard. Still, it's 	
the only water is supplied from an Irrigation 	Our reporter was dispatched to work in a field proudly flashed back: "I am 

a campesioni, and 
far more than they could hope to e.rn at home. 	canal, 	 of climbing cucumber vines It was stoop labor do not 

want a grower's table. The earth is good 

	

We sent two reporters, Hal Benton and Doug 	
Do his first night, Bernton shared a simple with string. Bending, he would tie twine to give 	

for me." 
Foster, Into Mexico to Investigate the Co 	

ant meal with one of the families and slept the '11e 	 he 	
"But 	 at home in your village, 

	

aisis. which will suddenly worsen If U.S. 	
s n a il4loor would rise to tie the other end, then down, then 	

Benton 
growers succeed In curtailing Mexican farm 	

with 

then down, then up in the $0-degree 	you eat from a table," 	persisted. 
"Ah butthatlsdiffe," was the senlorita's 

	

imports. Our reporters spent more than two 	
used at the first light 	 drsvtg 	

-how laughing response "At home, I eat on a nn 

	

months on the dory, with Bes'nton examining 	
By the time he was roused  

dawn, the women in the compound had been up span. His Mexican compadres completed twice WOriulfl COOditlOfli. 	
several hours  in the darkness preparing a as many rows and cheerfully dubbed him "our PminO table-" 

The CaSupesino always retains his dignity in 

	

He worked side by side with the campestnos 	modest takeout lunch for their men. 	 lazy American. 	
the nilcist of Indignities. There is indignity even 

	

in Mexico's most fertile farmlands, where the 	He rode to the fields with the campestnoe In 	Out 
of the distance came a snail Plane In receiving the plttace that he Is paid every 

	

days go by In drudging toil wider hazardous 	the back of a latin truck over 18 n4lei of rutted spraying fields with a chemical conco, Saturday. He lines up 
behind a 

conditions amid shabby squalor, 	 road. Four of the harvest crew were young, teen- Disregarding the work crews, the pilot cird 	 barbed wire fence 

	

ed 	
en stall enclosure leading to a small 

i a wood Their stoop labor provides affluent 	age girls, who draped colorful kerchiefs over over the field where the cam 	 metal shack. *t the head of the line, cich 
Americans with natural vine-ripened tomatoes, 	 pesinos were their long, black hair and shrouded their facts working, The first cloud of pesticide settled on esinpesino tunis in a field number and damps 
field-grown strawberries and other fresh 	with veils to protect then from the dusty 

fields, their lunches lying nearby. Do the next pus, the his inked thumbprint on a pay receipt to get 
a 

produce even during these months when m 	 pl of 	Their destination was a huge vegetable 	
anes' discharge to toxic chemicals drilled small brown envelope. It contains $26. 

oil 'et the t..".rst rate a%aiaWe - the Nighl & %%'cken,I rate 'P's calling at these tmrnr's This tile 41er a IO% diwtunt 
1, 	ri Ihel)is rate tin L AIS Ouch ate diakd dste.- t As &id,ist'n.tl snlnutit'vt the hs'iid.i herungi rate viii te in cflct- t 
%t,wsiis h)rcrnher 'i This rate, stuch iife &.15\ disetunt from the t)J) rule. will api) tin culls diuk'd direst hetseen 
h'a nt and lip to. 
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5, lW 
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MAITLAPID 	 40 
322.7953 
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By GEORGE T. RIBBON 
herald Correspondent 

Old man upset tut Seminole 
High where it hurt Wednesday 
Wight. 

Oviedo came up with a 
stunning 74'63 victory over the 
Seminoles in the opening round 
of the Liun.s Christmas Tourney 
at Seminole Community 
College, advancing to tonight's 
finale against Orlando Jones, 
an 89-60 victor over Lake 
Howell. 

Seminole led Oviedo by ac 

In the other contest, it was all 
Jones. Lake Howell managed to 
stay within four points after the 
first quarter, but fell hopelessly 
behind shortly alter that. Stan 
Adams led Howell with 20 
points. 

Lester nght was the biggest 
problem for how ell as the Jones 
ace scored a tourney-high 30 
points. Oscar Daniels added 20 
points. 

Seminole and Lake Howell 
meet for the consolation trophy 
at 6:30 while Oviedo tries to 
slow the Jones express at 8 

the final two minute. 
Ke.ssinger and Roland each hit 
two fret throw. and Htrd 
connected on a dunk for the stay 
po.er that shifted momentum 
to the l.ions' side of the court. 

David,d Craig led Seminole's
attach with 15 points while 
Kenn Brown had 12 and Dave 
Wiggins 11. 

'Seminole was scoring on our 
zone in the first half, so we had 
to go to man-to-man to stop 
theril,' said Oviedo coach Dale 
Phillips 

much as seven points.nts, but could 
never deliver the knockout 
punch. Consequently, the Lions 
scrapped their way back, the 
last major surge coming with 
2:06 remaining in the game. 
wiping out a 60-59 Seminole 
advantage. 

Gary hlird was Oviedo's top 
gun, scoring a game-high 25 
points. Troy Kessinger and 
Horace Roland added 11 and 10 
points, respectively 

And it was those three that 
helped Oviedo break it open in 

)ONE S 	llarrs. 	4 Bodford I 
Bennett 	0. 	Been 	7. E)an.tls 	70. 
.5 11 -8m% 	7. 	Buth 	I. Of 	riar.ci 	I. 
ivorn 4 Otthly S WrQh? 30, Spr'k 
7 	Tots 	76 IS IS it 

1As( 	HOWELL rhornpscr 	I 
Aciarri 70 Wever 15 S'orev 0.5cr. 
rr -at 	0. 	.litIers 	C a, .oco 	0 
o Leery 0 	P,ency 15 etbroo' 7. 
Toea 	75 10 II 60 

Jones 	 1$ 12 24 2S__19  
L4e Ho*,le 	0 1$ 16 17-10 

Oul'. JOie5 I) LaC 110*111 It 
ro..ied Out None 

SE Y'lOLE - Bro*-n 17. CrI 15 
5 9g,ns II. Bell 	IC 	LIflef S 
Tt-or"as 0 l-4k 	GImor, C 
'-4 eIm5 4 10111% 7? 9 4 3 

OvIEDO -- H?0 2$ TMCrC' 0 GOT THAT 	Bernie Harbour, left, and Ja Stokes, flank Robert Charles alter he accepted the 	 115 & 
2 Dewr 	3, Qclani 10 Anderson 0 defensive MVP award from the Seminole 111gb Touchtown Club. Chris Higgins %fals 76 71 71 got the offensive award, but wasn't present at the time of the photograph. Stokes 
Semnole 	 12 21 17 I$-43 -.  MVP MOOD 	is assistant coach at Seminole while Harbour, one of the team's most avid fans. O.'o 	 1719 II 37-74 

played four years at North Texas State and also performed for the Fort Worth   I1 

second team honors. Seminole's Pat 
Reno and Brantley's Bruce Peoples 
made the second offensive squad, 
while Brantley's Scott Redditt and 
Lake Howell's Bobby Luby were on 
the second team defensive unit. 

Additionally, Lyman's David Sims 
and Scott Stone plus Lake Howell's 
Dough Greider were honorable 
mention on offense. Brantley's Mike 
Bullock and Seminole's Robert 
Charles, Rod Turner and Veonis 
Quinn were honorable mention on 
defense. 

Tommy Albers, senior running 
back with a long stride toward the 
opponent's goal line, was named 
today to the Class AAAA, Region 3 
all-star football team. 

Albers, who accounted for nearly 
1.400 yards of total offense for the 9-2 
Lake Brantley Patriots, was the lone 
Seminole County gridder on the first 
teams. 

lie was named first team of-
fensive running back. 

Four local boys were acclaimed 

More Money rey cyes i,uuu rara iviar Rosen's Vote 	BALTIMORE iUP1 - Bal- 
timore Orioles star pitcher Jim 
Palmer, hard-hitting Ken Sin- 
gleton 

	
T-Bowl Tussle  and two other players For Mathews 	filed grievances Wednesday 

with the players' union - 

NEW \'UI(K r U111 , - The rligiblt' %et because they claiming they were not paid for 	ORLANDO ( UPI - Florida underrated running hack in the north of the border voting for this car's eltctionto 	haven't been inactive five their contributions to the 	State tailback Larry Key didn't country," says Seminole coach 	Allison borke his left leg in Baseball's hall of Fame now is 	. 	

Orioles' second-place finish in make any All-America Lists this Bobby Bowden. "He's the finest the third game of the season but Christmas Comes Back 	 going on, and if Eddie Mathews 	Five times Mathews has been the American League-East last year, a fact that prompts his little runner I've ever coa- has now improved to the point doesn't make it again this time, on the ballot and the closest he seafl 	 coach to call him the most ched." 	 where Red Raider coach Steve Ah, but the spirit of Christmas 	 it'll be a in, says Al "Flip" ever came to being elected to 	The association accepted the overlooked rwonlng back in the 	The "little" tag might keep Sloan says he's at 85 to go Rosen. 	 the hall was last year when he grievance and will pursue it. counts-)'. 	 pro scouts awa) - Key is 5-10. percent of his peak form. 
My hail is hardly decked with boughs of holly, but 	

If it takes one to know one, Al finished second to Banks, 	A spokesman for Orioles 	Key, a siiior, became the 180 pounds - but Bowden 	"When he's healthy, he's that doesn't mean that lam not gearing myself up 	
Rosen should know all about falling 49 votes shy of the General Manager Hank Peters first FSU runner ever to top the thin that would beamostake impossible," 

says Tech assist. for the most meaningful Christmas in my 35 years. 	Eddie Mathews because both required 75 per cent for elec- said the executive "feels he 1,000-yard mark in one season 	'If they give turn a chance, ant coach Bill Parcells, who As a child, Christmas was jingle bells, egg nog 	were third basemen, both hit 	tion. The fir1 thing Banks (lid honored the agreement:' 	b, gaining 1,117 yards 	he'll make it," Bowden said was Just named head coach at and anticipation of Christmas. 	 the ball six miles and lith 	after being voted in was call Pats Aide Quits 	lie's Just 47 yards short of the "Larr% is a hard worker and Air Force Even knowing the religious significance of 	played at the same time, 	Mathews telling turn he felt he 	 3,000-yard career mark as he he's extremely quick and 	"Prior to his injury, he was as Christmas failed to lift my spirits after a secon- 	Rosen was the American should also be in the hall 	FOXBORO, Mass, ( 11211) - heads into Pus final collegiate 	rong" 	 qwck at running the option as grade school chum disspelled the myth of Santa 	l.eague's first unaninious 	~'ormer Dodger center fielder [,con McLaughlin. who took game - the Tangenne 11oAl 	Ke) says he hopes he's an) body I *ve ever seen." added Claus, winner of the MVP Award and 	Duke Snider, who finished fifth over as offensive line coach against Texas Tech Friday drafted by a pro team. 	another Red Raider assistant 
 

I can recall that particular year, grimacing 	recently was named executive 	in last year's voting, forthright- after Red Miller moved to night. 	 "But if I'm not, I'll try to sign coach, Gary Wyant, vice president with the New 	ly confesses it'll be the biggest Denver. resigned Wednesday 	his running was instrumental as a free agent," he said. "I one night over the fact that no matter how long I 	York Yankees. lie was talking 	ilay inhisl 	life ifhe ever gets Into from the New England Patti. in FSU's surprising 9-2 season 	don't set- w 	
Tech is 7-4 going into the 

why I shouldn't." stared at the sky, Santa's sleigh and reindeer would 	about the hull of Fame tht hall of hinie 	 ots' staff. 	 "Larrs"s probably the mos
tgame. which is expected to 

At least one Tangerine Bowl draw about 45,000 fans, best not appear. 	 balloting an(] about Matht'w' tt 	
performer airead> has a good ever for the )2'ear-s1d Tange- Pangs of warmth for Christmas went away for a 	''tth'sd, 	11r'Iiii.'r hr wu:,: 
idea about his future. Txas rifle Bowl number of years. 	 of the 1977 Viorld Series Idfll, 

1J Tech quarterback Rodney Alli- 
Too many years. w hen sonit'on,' asked hiii, SCOREBOARD 

.n plans to sign a three.year 
I'm n 	 wtit-ttn-r to' felt the formerot certain how to explain it, but those pangs 	Milwaukee third bast'nIdrl 

contract with the Toronto Ringo Fired 'cc 	. P.0 	' 	.'rgonauts after the game. returned last week, 	 ithl be voted in 	 College Poll 	Pro Basketball 	 - 

SF St 13 Nrfpprk m $I

JOi $3 Y'l• ' 	 like Key, size is a problem 	ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. They started as I put outdoor lights across the 	Absolutels,'' Rosen ar.• 	
L'1r. s. 91 avu •, 	 for Allison lie's 5.11 and 188 'uPI i - Jim Ringo has been front of my house. Even a collapsing ladder, a 	cwered. "There never has twen Football 	 Wednnday's Results 	 1e pores' $5 Sme U 67 	pounds, coosidered small for a fired as head coach of the NFL couple of Uncooperative bulbs and a whack on the 	a third baseman with bettt'r

II 125 PP'ot'n,. 

H%V0i Ii), Ne* Jew, 93 	 .5 .5.95 	 5' SI'0 	C 
 lit 	 National Football League quar- Buffalo Bills, team owner thumb from my hammer failed to make those inner 	quahliicatn$m for the Hall If 	All 	(S TI 	 109 AtlnI tt'rback. But the fiest) Allison Ralph C. WiLn said today. 

emotions subside, 	 Fame than Mathews." 	Dec 22 	
'' 	19 S.'. Anton,0 	 Transactions 	night be able to impress the 	The decision did not come as this 

	

''What about Pie Traynor' 	"S''' o11 1r"e I. 4'.%( 	5'l'l4'd 	C.i0rn SI II Boston IC If I was to have muttered "hum bug 	 American pros during his stint '' 	
one of his listeners questiontsl. 	 Aa 9 	De( 23 	 FoetDlII 

, 	5' ,eso',t 	1 4 	 a surprise 
Christmas, it would have been while trying to put 	reiiilroling him about Pitts- 	ancc-'.e nc'* 	'o'oa S''r College 	 E"91'.0 	,'(Ll" u 	 'C p the tree. The collapsible base did just that. A few 	burgh's late great all'aroun1 	2 	ea' (P ' 4 O' 'a3 rr% çneO IS 	 . 

HOC Ce9 nails and a sturdy board later, however, she stood 	thirdhaS('tIlWi aJrl'1o15 III the 	
0.1 

	

' Is 	 Basketball 	r''co ' 	Called up Oetpns,"a tall and straight. 	 hI;iil of f'aiite' ' And are 	OU 	.,'s,a i 	:, ' zc a S''r 9 
Rebel Roundup 	 '.''" 	1 . t! 	5" 14,. 	,tse. 'e With five kids in the house, Christmas cookies 	forgetting Ifrooks Robinson'' 	 'a' 1 	 1,"'e A. 
At 11% Vegas . Ni. 	 • "'' - 

	

are a must - My wife turned 'em loose and let them 	- 
'I never had the pnvile' of 	Dec 30 	 Fsnats 

	

chx)sc their own colors and designs. The smell had 	g lra)nilr play .'' replied 	Ga'o' 1 A 	1"si.>. ." 921 	 ' L '. $9 'c*a 	' Jai Alai 

	

my diet boogcying right and left. Jingietwll rock 	Brooks 1{llnson and ritarvt'kl ' 
	

at the 

	

Rosen 'I'm a gowl friendof 	'' 	""'''. 	 a 	.,. r 	COn%OIat,OA 

Our Or., 	Au 5,,'., 	(r 	John LI% Cl1%sc 	 AT ORLANDO SEMINOLE all over again. 	 over the was he played. but I 	..CV,t go 	 At Salem On 	 WEDNESDAY NIGHT RESULTS 

	

Christmas can have a number of connotations. 	4ill iy there's never 1'en a 	Dec ii 	 Firti Round 	 -: 	 23 	 GYPSY TENT 

	

For some it is a diversion. Others see it as a 	third baseman with better
Ale it 
	 1$ 3, 	Sell?), Pa 79 0 o. 71 	 3 70 0 363520 P 6 3 II 70 

P,'a<r. Ilo'Al 	$toft1 (aroi".a 	.5 l'retli 62 .5' Bap' ' 	i e 2 Pa t s. iii 320 3 7C I C4 	 çO' 	 RESTAURANT 
Lc __ fri fantasy, or escape to yesteryear. 	 crede'ntiajs titan Matht'ws 	 Il p 	 Hold., CII%%IC 	 SECOND - I lc j,, 30 	c 
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Personally, Christmas flows with the mood of the 	''l{('iile'fiItA'r, tie' Put more 	
5? SLP it 	, I',,so, T, 	 At Portland, Or, 	 :0 7 V.11, 1. SnP.e4 I 	 CARVED ,,nto,tj 'I) ,s ous In. 5?Ie $ 	F,r%I Round 	 "''4 (000 S 00 0 54 7 2 00 p (lay. 	 than 500 home' runs and made 	1 1 2 ) 0 p 	 ultOr' 5' 93 LA St. 17 	 S 70')) 10 DO 66 263 10 	 r 	

- BUFFET BRUNCH t.onnrl (50* 	1,.s A&P,' 	"'nO 5' II I Watt. 64 	 THIRD 	I tarn 	 Q 70 A'bed. 	 _____ 

	

Friends suggest my reactions to Christmas is an 	things a little easier for others . , 	Southern California ( 1 41 	East 	 520 1 70 2 A?cThn. Sancr., 7 x 

	

extension of my recent first wedding anniversary, 	like think Aaron and Joe 	 $0 	 11110 St 91. Gannon 72 	 160 3 Ecr.a'.o C0(00 3 	0 2 s 	' 	 ROAST YOUNG TURKEY Perhaps 	 Ad( 0th Just b> being in the 	I as' 5%eSt 5h1nf All 51,1r Game 	noA).nQ 91 StI'.mp?on 79 	 Al 70 P I 751 70 yo 
ITl, D*($%INQ 

	

lineup I played against hunt in 	Alto (l.l 	 ' o'0am 61 Dar?mou?r. 59 	 FOURTH - I (I ArIn. I' 60 S 60 

	

,J , 640$ j pa,.. 	 BAKED VIRGINIA HAM 

	

But I suggest it's more. Call it a throwback to 	ill-Stir games and (luring 	
Jan ) 	 J0hP J1 61. Qu,e". 51 	 )42 2 Larr' 

oOn. (10*' 	Tv..'. 11 1 0 	 LJSC YI'Qm U Ind ta 59 	 a' rr 600 0 13' ) 	p 	
*I1N M011NCT SAtjC( 

	

days past, if you may, but I see Christmas with a 	 (ll 

	

spring training and they can 	Notre rm'.r 
11 

	

0 I' Dallas. 7 pm 	,5aSh&L,e U. E Conn 71 	 ft 	(3(3 33, 705 70 connotation of respect for my fellow man, 	 anything they want about 	SQ (5o*' Al101ma 110ll vs 	South 	 FIFTH - I Manolo Abe, I? 
SPICED COUNTRY FRIED CHICKEN C," o 5t,te 9 2 	14r* O'l,ans. 2 	(lm'.n 94 (lfl,%u'. $1 	 400 7 .IOhC Alb,rd, I 60 6 10 3 And in today's society, that isn't always easy. 	his fieldin g, but all I know is he pm 	 0A. 'oon 7$ Ga 	IS 	 P411. AIlu 600 Q)161 9600 P 6 7 

	

The morals of the day are alarming. One of my 	always made the pla)s NotwJ%Wow 0*1 5'•cM'Uan I 10 II vi 	L Se 611 DPavi 87 	 ') 32 

9pm 	 FRIES,VEGETABLES,SOUP.SALADBAR 
EGGS, BACON, SAUSAGE, HOME 

	

problems is that I grew up when kids said "yes sir" 	rmt'ver criticize his fielding to 	 Ill) P4dSa (alt. 	Ma'e'and ft Arm9 77 	
SIXTH - 	Enr,, 17 

M ( Neese St 79. (nIor 73 	42S 60 . Jo'.. Albenmj, 40 160 3 and ''no sir.'' 	 no' 	
O'ar.eic tic"*l 	Arlarflas 110 II 	5'.rv 15. Sjtr. 0 II Il 	 A djnj Sjtnclrj 9 70 a 12 j , 34 :: 

It isn't automatic with my own children, but I can 	Certainly, nobody can down- ,s O.l,P-om., 17 I 	tt.a'v' • pm 	 So'..'. '05 'c.sec.e 7)) 	 P I' 	
EGGNOG TABLE 

ASSORTED DESERT TABLE , 	, 	 M idwest 	 SEVENTH - I S '., Al c 

	

'say a measure of respect has been instilled in them. 	grade' Mathews' hitting 	 II,,', ttom All S?' Game. 	 1110*'. 9SaIIc, CS O,hp 79 	600)60 2 Ica PprI'7 I? 70020 3 
Ms sons tell me I'm getting old. If so, I'm not 	lie was only 20 when tie' 	04,MW1111V (aplal $9 EarlP.am 54 	 P l il, I W Q IS 7) 59 70 p r' 9 	 SERVING 	 3.95 

J
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complaining. Because so many of the things that 	k'canit' the Braves' regular 	I reedom football Clas%'c AIIS'ar 	F Ill It MIlk'. 	 EIGHTH - I Mlrur' Sancr. U 

	

didn't matter when I was "young" have taken on a 	third baseman and in lus second 	P9e Orleans 	 Hl'dIbg 75. (3rve Cly is 	 9204 20 300 2 Arta Alto 9 50 5 40 	
(WlLDu$NuØI$ 

 

	

season with them, he hit 47 	C,,r.ad1n Amncan I%o*I AlISlar 	Ind.,, U Alabama S1 	 1 Sant, ((pa'.' 6 00. Q 1231 Ii 00 P 	 12.25 new significance, 	
homers to lead the National 	Game, tampa. 'a 	 M.am, 0 01 Purdue 50 	 i21 90 90 	 10 

Jan II 	 Mc?'. St 10). Datrout 74 	 NINTH - I ArIa 0539 20 160 2 And it's beginning to look a lot like Christmas, - ' 	League and drove in 235 runs 	japan (lo*I All Star Game, 	Mtvi 75 South $'l Il 	 110,1. 1130 190 3 Zrr 340 Q 11 again, 	 while battin4. 302 	 T'.0 	
0110 5? IC. IN V4 	 TENTH - I Manoo 1720 

Pdeb 13. Wtn III 7 	 V UU $ 	$ 3143 	 I 	CHRISTMAS NIGHT 
P,P(,U'. 61 fI*lng Or'. 46 	 370 2 Arca 160 3 60 3 M4'dna 	 PRIME RIB SPECIAL 	

$595 
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history ever tut 	home runs, 	
i .Evert Denies Marriage Rumor' only II men in major league 

Pro Hockey 	To'edo IS. Akron at 	 310 0 2 413100 P 142 6513 DO 
(aser 0 60, Cie $t So 	 II III SO 

SOUHtW,I3 	 ELEVENTH 	.5 p,,,1 	 1'jfr'4.. QUALITY INN NORTH 
I 

FORT LAUI)ERDALE, 	She said, "We have a great and Mathews, with 512, was 	
W,dn,day', Results 94 N l 94 M 

, , 	 4101 60 2 5'),n 	Zarre 1 00 300 	'' " 	I-I 1 434 LONGWOOD 	A 

	

UI5With - Chris Even called a tune together; it's a good of them Six of the others, Babe' 	,, 	Ranger-, 	 ss CPII st 'o ' D 13 09v . 	A lIv 4 60 0 I)?; 31 a7 p news conference Wednesday - 	relationship, not a casual fling. 	Ruth, Jimmie Foxx. Te'(I 	Ikt'o' 	Colorado I 	 we., 	 311 122 40 (305) 2-4000 

	

her 23rd birthday - to den)' Hut I'm so afraid of marriage Williams, Ernie Banks, Mel Ott 	".'° 	 0 	 (50.5. St 76 Orr St as 	 TWELFTH- I A luria Juan 913 
again that she and Jimmy these days. Vey few seem to and Mickey Mantle, alread) 

Montreal 3 Toronto 3 	 thapmn 55. Haperd SI 69 	
1613340 2 Anton jru'. II SO 340 j iiutIlo S Oelro'I 3 	 (' Mont I) Aim Pa 	 3 At Is Enr'avp 1 13 Q II im ii 	p 

	

Connors are married, engaged work, at least those I'm are in the hull of Fame and of 	c'.'auo e $' Lou's 2 	 , mon,ara 	 4 II 14S50 B'g Q 137' II 4 or planning to get married, 	surrounded by." 	 the rcniaining five, four aren't 	0'. An9ilii S. Mn'. I 	 "oston oi. 01*11 a 	33,5 no  

Braves. 
Palmer Wants 
-- 	 -- 	 __ r..__ UI f!f 	J 	Iii 
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SANFORD PLAZA PENNEYS 

Last Chapter Lists Activities mi flute gi ft ideas! 
Bowling bags. 

From .... 6. 9 9 

The(.a Ei.ilon Chapter of 	The chapter's annual 
Beta Sigma Phi held the first Christmas dinner party for 
December meeting at the home members and their husbands 
of Karen Wallace with Janet was held at Mr. P's Supper 
Laubert serving as co-hostess. Club. The children's Christmas 

Tracey Wight presented a party was held Sunday at the 
program on how to make hlighlaricis Clubhouse with 
macrame snowflakes for Santa attending. 
Christmas trees. A Christmas 
wrapping booth was set up at 	During the second meeting in 
the home of Jan Kroog for December at the home of Casey 
members to wrap their Sharron, members exchanged 
Christmas gifts. 	 gifts with their secret sisters. 

OURSELVES 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Thursday, Dec. 22, 1977-I6 

Grandma Does Not 
Always Know Best 

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 

DEAR ABBY: I have a 
problem concerning my 
daughter-in-law(I'll call her 
Mary) and my three beautiful 
grandchildren, who are all 

tinder 10 years of age. 
Mary doesn't work, and about 

was also tax deductible because 
it was done for cosmetic 
reasons - same as a face-lift. 

I phoned my local IRS office 
and a man there said there is 
nothing in their files that states 
that a hair transplar' is 
deductible, but I should go 
ahead and deduct it and see if 

Bowling balls. 

From .... 11.99 

Footballs. 

From .......6.99 
Basketballs. 

From ......5.99 
Baseball Gloves. 

From .... 6.99 
Weight sets. 

uuvv tunes a week sne brings it's allowed. 
the children over for me to rye bathed them and bought I djn't want to get into any 
baby-sit while she goes out with them 	new 	clothes, 	and 	she trouble 	with 	the 	IRS, 	but 	I 
the 	girls, 	attends 	club never complained about that.j certainly don't want i. pass up 
meetings, etc. I love having the Meanwhile. I haven't seen the a chance to save some money. 
children, but it breaks my heart children in a% eek.  Do you think What should I do' 
to 	see 	them 	looking 	so I was wrong? I only did what I UNDECIDED 
neglected. 	Their 	clothes 	are thought 	was 	best 	for 	the DEAR 	UNDECIDED: 
soiled and tattered, and they children. ConsullA C.P.A. orn tax expert 

'always look like they could use GRANDMA who Is Informed on what the 
a good bath. DEAR GRANDMA: Cleaning IRS considers deductible. 

Last 	week 	when 	Mary up 	the 	children, 	and 	even DEAR AIIRV: I have been 
dropped the children off, I took buying them new clothes, is one dating a divorced man for three 
the boys to a barbership for thing - but haircuts without years. His ex-wife still calls him 
much-needed haircuts. Then I their mother's 	permission 	is to trim her shrubs and fix her 
took the girl to my beautician, something else. 	Even though furnace. 
who shampooed the child's hair you 	meant 	well, 	you Their 	daughter 	is 	getting 
and gave her a shorter, more stepped your bounds. married 	soon 	and 	my 
manageable, 	hairstyle. 	(She If 	you 	want 	a 	good boyfriend's ex-wife has refused 

.loved it!) 	 . relationship 	with 	your to attend the wedding If I'm 
When Mary came to pick up daughter-In-law, you should there. 

the children she hit the roof! have a clear-cut understanding The daughter has asked me to 
She screamed at me and told of what you may and may not attend. She says we should all 
me 	she'd 	never 	bring 	the do for your 	grandchildren, bury the hatchet for that one 
children over again if I didn't regardless 	of 	how 	neglected day and attend the wedding In 
leave 	them 	exactly 	as 	she they may appear to you ha rmony. 
dropped them off. i In the past DEAR ABBY: In one of your 

Should I go? Or should - I -de- n fYiIiTflnS n .j,,i.. 6. 	6 	.,.. 	..,i  should --- r 

From our 
HOUSEWARES DEPT, 

From our 
MEN'S DEPARTMENT  

Popeil Bionic knife. JCPenney fancy slacks. 
With cutting board case. 4v99  Brown or navy. 17 
Ironstone dinner set. PVC jackets.  
40.pc. service for 8. 

Assorted styles 
and colors 11.99

24.88 
Gentlemen's jeans. 

Crystal set. 100 pct. polyester knit. 9099 
pc. dining set 

)iamond point pattern. $10 Striped golf shirts. 

1atware set. Polyester-cotton in $10 
;0-pc. service for 8. 

stainless. 12.88 
sizes S,M,L. 

Solid color golf shirts. 

punch howl set . 
Polyester-cotton in 
sizes S,M,L. 

$9 
ervice for 12. 199  

Gift boxed pajamas. 

From ... 19.99 

Daisy Red Ryder. 
Reg. 22.99 

Sale 16.88 
Saddle Pal air gun. 
Req. 21.99 

Sale 16.88 
Crossman powermaster. 
Req. 34.99 

Sale 26.88 
Marksman pistol. 
Req. 11.99 

Sale 9.88 
Daisy "Spittin' Image" pistol. 
Req. 14.99 

Sale 9.88 
Crossman 381 pistol. 
Req. 37.99 

Sale 26.88 
Dumb bells. 

.,...n. ... 
that the IRS ruled that a face- aside if the girl's mother 
lift for either a man or woman positively refuse.sto come if I'm 
is a legitimate deductible there' 
medical expense. 	 THE OTHER ONE 

Well, I Just had a hair tran- 	DEAR OTHER: The word 
splant performed by a licensed from here is to step aside, 
surgeon, and I assumed that it 	Hate to write letters? Send II 

Home entertainment set. 
by Anchor Hocking. 
40 assorted glasses 9899  

TV trays-king size. 

12.99 
Press bench. 

26.99 
Incline bench. 

29..99 
Exercise bike. 

40 channel CB No. 6204 
Req. 49.99 	

Sale 39.99 
40 channel deluxe C.B. 
No. 6218 Orig. 139.99 

Now 99.99 

40 channel C.B. No. 6255 
Remote Control 	

1491199 
Skip ropes. 

'/2 PRICE 
5 PC. TRESTLE 

DINING 
SET 

Dark Pine 

REG. '279 

$13995 7 PC. SET 	189" 

' 

Wrought Iron 33" High 
Stair 

PLANT 

• STAND 
$395 .1 Reg. '18'° 

FURNITURE 
FACTORY CLOSE-OUTS 

to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky 
4. , Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212, 
4 	* for 	Abby's booklet 	"How to 

tK.t SOIIORIT Write 	Letters 	for 	All 
Occasions." Please enclose a 

PINK I('f lone,, self-addressed, stamped 
124 cent) envelope. 

December 24, 1977 
10p.m.. 2a.m. Ellen Doyle Sanford Civic Auditorium 
Deflation . $5.00 

Dress - Semiformal HonorGuest Featuring: 	
'Pure Pl'asure" B V 

'S 

At Shower 

p. 	 JI14.1.L1,.YA E'Xl C1TL5ii 1.1 Mrs. 	James 	(Ellen) 	Do>le 
was honored at a stork shower 

at 	Fox 	Croft 	Apartments 
Friday night. Hostesses were 
Mrs. Cecelia Carter and Dmi  Frigidaire - Atkison. 

A 	baby newborn 	motiff was 
Mid-Winter carried 	out 	in 	the 	decor, 

refreshments 	and 	games. 

Il 
Highlighting the festivities was 
the opening of the gifts by the 8 track tape deck. 

52.95 

From .... 4.99 

Set of 4 
 Parkay pattern 9899 

Bath ensemble. 
5.pc. set in blue, pink, 
brown or green. 9699 
Bartender set. 
19 pieces 6..88 

From our 
DEPT.  

1200 watt turbodryer. 

9.99 

Warm-up suits. 

From .16.99 
I Skateboards. 

From .... 7.99 
ProLineTM Golf Balls. 

12.96 doz. 	

Sale 9.96 doz. 

Daisy Pal BB gun. 
Reg. 12.99 	

Sale 9.88 
Western carbine air rifle. 
Reg. 17.99 

Sale 13.88 
Marksman BB rifle. 
Reg. 18.99 	

Sale 14.88 
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1000 watt styler/dryer. 

10.77 
Curling iron. 

6.99 

29.99 
3 oz. stereo speakers. 

8.99 
C.B. antennas 1r7 price with 
purchase of any C.B. radiol 

From our 
BOYS" DEPARTMENT 

Sweater vest & shirt set. 
Polyester knit vest 
with polyester cotton 	 $9 
long sleeve shirt 

Long sleeve sweater 

and shirt set. 
Long sleeve sweater with 
athletic styling coupled 	 $ with long sleeve polyester. 
cotton soort shirt. 

Hot lather machine. 

9.99 I 
Warm-up suits. 
Terry or suede cloth. *169f I],, 

OPEN 

CHRISTMAS EVE 

'TIL 9 P.M. 
------- J 

$4 
Boxed fancy bikinis. 
I pr. assorted prints 8 solids. 
Boxed for holiday giving. 

3ikinis and briefs, 
ss't. pastels & white. 

or 32.40. 2for99' I 

12 
Cotton terry robes. 	

14 Assorted colors. 

Famous name 

leather goods. 
Wallets, key 	

1/2 price case, bi•folds, 
tri.folds, more 

100% shetland wool 

sweaters. 
Pullover crewneck, 	 20 saddle shoulder. 

JCPenney men's 

coordinates. 
.JCPenney 	 $45 
sport coat. 

JCPenney 	 15 vest 

JCPenny 	 14 slack 

Total personal combo 	
$74 

lFrom our 

SHOE DEPARTMENT  

Men's slippers. 	

199 
Terry slippers. 
Mens and 	 2.49 Womens. 

Women's wood bottom 

sandals. 	
14.99 Black, white, camel. 

Wood platform sandals. 
Black patent, 	 19.99 :amel and rust. 

i-'enney 
ANRD P1171 P1NNY 

OPEN TONIGHT 111 10 P.M. • CHRISTMAS EVE 10 A.M. . 9 P.M. 

mot her-to-be.

____________ AI W 
	." 	 "p' 	-rices  

Others attending were Mrs 	
TRADE 	

PH. 3054"41511 IN 
Esther Szabo, Mrs Bett) Couple Weds In Oklahoma 	YOUR. 

OLD I)oyle, Darlene Szabo, Barbara 	June Calhoun Hester and 	Mrs Thompson is the sister .i number of the American 	'FURNITURE ~OPEN DAILY 9-5:30 -CLOSED WED. A SUN 
ALL

Mahoney, Janis Robertson, I-:lwin I. Thompson of Skiatook, 	of Mrs W.W. Nelson of W inter .ssoiiotior. of Geological 	 LAYAWAY 	.1 	AVAILABLE  Mu 	
' 	3 	Martha Chadwick, Sue Shea, Okla.. were mamed Dec. 16, in Park and has friends in Sanford Engineers 

&IlsrIJvAftv 	I Lx.. 	 Chris Cintron and Becky the chapel of St. Andrews whom she met during visas to UIVClUVJ 	.'# 	Wmson Presbyterian Church of Tulsa. the area. 	

PIR 
ci., GREATLY 	 The pastor W.M Ness Jr. read 

;% 	 the marriage ntes. P
She was the flecter widow of Russell 

 

	

who 	 I 	b. in 1939 

( 

	

04
Attending the couple were the 	established the Consumers 	% 	- 	 . . 	 /. REDUCED 	 S 	bride's brother-in-law arid Cooperative Electric Co., of 	\'\\% 

 . 	sister-in-law, Dr. and Mrs. 	which she is president. It is aPITCH  
Lowell I- Stokes of Tulsa. After 	wholesale distributor of electric  

'its 	 IN! 	'i the wedding the Stokes were 	power. U  - 	 - 	GAC 
	 hosts at a brunch honoring the 	Formerly of Santa Barbara. 

 
Cal., Thompson is a retirv,! 

	

HOME APPLIANCE PISA 
	 will 	ologist aiid indptndtnt oil 	 j 	 " 

	

- 	 maintain homes at Chelsea and 	producer  ,x w 	, 	
TWO LOCATIO.45 	

., 	 HELP 	,, 	Skiatook. Okla., and plan a visit 	He received his degree in  Ph 172 JUl 	 •' 	D .0 t.,  Sanford 	 to Palm Beach and the 	geological engineering from the ' 	 r ' 	 Ltngford Hotel in Winter Park 	University of Oklahoma and N 
jj 111ri 11 Irm 	 MARCH OF DIMES  

The most 
4FORD PLAZA 	

• 	 * 	

ALTAMONTE MALL

jTYWORLDAAN'"1 	
j

01 

	

DAYS INN

') Jr' 	appreciated gifts 	 N 
BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNER 	 V 	

- 	come from Roiay:  
SERVED DAILY  

	

ra 	 Seafood - Steaks. Hot  Cold Sandwiches 	 , 	,.'-'-' 	• LOUNGEWEAR 
- 	 -- 	

- 	Salads.LowCalPlates - Desseets 	 1 • SLEEPWEAR 	 . 
- - 

	 SEAFOOD DINNERS 	 p 	
• SPORTSWEAR Baked Red Snapper-Stuffed with Crabmea? 	$3.95 	 . 

Fried Filet of Perch 	 2.75 	 1 : 
Deep Fried Shrimp 0 LINGERIE Christmas 	

HANDBAGS & SHOES U --

Zales 
Clam Strips 	 7a~'~ 
Seafood Combination-Sweet Clam 

	,.'sJ 	• COSTUME JEWELRY 	 f Strips & Deep Fried Shrimp 	 3 95 	 I \ 	".I 	 ,4 Captains Platter-Deep Fried Shrimp 	 'I 	 • SCARVES 
White Perch & Clams 	 - 

' 	 Or, if you don't know her size, - 	 with trench tri. 	 . 	 ' 	 - 
ft Certificate. tartar or cocklao sauce 	 V 

A delicately fashioned bracelet in 14 karat gold 	
OPEN'TIL 9 P.M. 

will make her season bright! 
.1-Diiniond tube bracelet in 14 karat vellmv gold. S165 	 0 

4, 
ChArg 

 Open a Zales account or u 	: one of 	national credit plans. 	
RESTAURANT'  

ZALES OP,7DàV.AW,.I 	 DAIS INN 	 , 	 , 	 FREE PARKING SA M Tii P.M 	 .t 	 IN REAR WHILE The Diamond Store 	 Hwy. 46 (W. First )at 1-4-Sanford 	 mom
b11W SHOPPING ROJAY 211-220 E. FIRST ST. 

SANFORD. PH. j12.1514 

	

l'IG"S e"'I•1 	 I- 	 -a 	 -  

I 



2B-Ev.nEng Heratd, Sanford, Fl. 	Thurtday, D.c. 22. 1577 

___________________________ 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Dec. 23, I577- 

FOLLOW
THE STARS * * * * 	

I 
46-Commercial Property 	 53-TV. RadIo Stereo 	68-Wanted to Buy - 	

AU?OS for Sale - 

CORNER,SmIII office Low down. 	
WALNUT STEREO 	5? 'rink I rI459 fed ads oon' FOR Ckvifa Gi6t IDEAS 	

$730 mo approw CAner 
Orlando. $4) iota (we 	 Brand rye r'$t n i, aaa,, soic 	eo'v liner, AC'ijidn t be an,' 	

Good Cretht, Bad Credt ')fQriallv $109 pay balance I- 	 ri A ,CsCrv •s 	., 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

	

Seminole 	 Orlando - Winter Park 

	

322-2611 	 83')-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

	

HOUO 	
itime 	 43cm line 
3consecutive times 	3ka line 

S 00 AM -- 5.30 P M 	lconsocutive times 	33cm line 
MONDAY Ihru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9 Noon 	

3 LIneS Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Day Before PublIctjon 

Sunday - Noon Friday 

________________________________ "-i' 	'(J 	MWE 	I-UN 
ADS 	READ 

57) 00 	996 I2.' Free 	pinotograpiniic 	advice 	from _____ 	 - 

41-Houses 

I USE 	THEM 
OFTEN 	YOo'ii 	LIVE 	THE 

-'- 	
----- Miller ', gocri Used If'lp,iSion 

WIEBODT'S CAMERA STORE, 
Park 

or No Credit 

11 '- Houses RESULTS And up 	2619 Orin,ji 	Dr 	377 . 
210 S 	Ave. Sanford. 	77 It ,ou' crea.' "as been 'eiected 	if _______ ___ 

Byowner-)8R,2bath,C.HIA, 

__________________ 

47.A- 	rtgages Bought 
- 

SlOt ____________________________ .00 ilrM t iawe a (Sri an ('.4 pm"" 
or .f yOu re Io..ng fo' a 

IdylIwilde. 	104 Brentwoed 	Dr fully 	carpeted. 	fully 	equipPed & Soki 71-Antiques "a or usc-d (4r or tr05 	pt 
BR, 2 bath. pool home 3 yrs Old kitchen, 	laundry 	room, 	2 	car - UNCLUT TER 	YOUR 	CLOSET 'rI'S 	cif 	t 	iICC 	n 	'.jle Sunken 	living 	room. 	with 

garage. 	Ig 	fenced corner 	lot, MORTGAGES BOUGHT i SOLD Sell those lh'rcs 	that 	are 	luSt - per in' 	CO'S fo 	you 	(all P 	-' finipiace. 	tarnily room. 	Dining Community 	recreal,on 	area. All purchase 	1st & 	2nd mor taking up Space .kith a wanI ad .4ii. "')'i '.1' 	#, n'er 	Pt,j 	6.44  f'.. room. 	screen 	porch, 	fenced 
fruit 	trees 	Was 

13.500 1 assume mortgage. 130 'nJaget 	at 	diSCount 	21 	Hour inthehlerald)fl 2611 or 1)1 9993 , 	
' 

..I"'''(S 	3)7 liii 	Oeaier Ac1,."' 
yard. 	 162.000 Hidden Lake Dr. Sanford, 323 approval 	Call $17 1519 -- 

,.,it 	Ftteli 5 	An 
Reduced to 194.900 Owner- 323 $171 ______________________________ 55-Boats & Accessories 

i 	 I " 	A 	of i I on old SR 
' No Money Down If 4O _________ -.___ 

., 	,. 	, 	. 	.. 	377 

49-.-CountIy Propei-ty 
Credit Qualifies 

r"ONE CALl. STARTS A 
ANNE 	A 	WALLACE cIAslrIED 	AD 	ON 	ITS ____________________ lS'i' 	ta 	1v41. 	uSC 	rice, 	fully - - 

U( 51.11, IF UL 	l4D 	THE -___ 
-  eQuipped. 	93 	op 	Mercury 72-Auction 0e0 	i4i'4i ('ti', tiiij.,'r 'vuMlitli 	5 	127 7911 

DISNEY WORLD 
motor, heavy 	duty trailer wtpi -. MerCury 73, MarQuis llroogham, 4 

)0S 	122 IllS 
Iirower Aso 	iOiPi A 	SIERO 

6 	tires. 	'74 	moctel 	321 7557 

CHR ISTMAS SPECIAL 
DR hard top. 52.000. 373 a129 

I 
I 

LISP Mary 	3 1114 	' 	: 	Otii ice 
ACIIFAC.F 	10'.".'IP(IAL fomp 	Under 127.000 with iess 	J EMPLOYEES 

POISSON 	t,'.tf PIE I 	JUSY MAKE PAYMENTS 	77 & 
- 	---' - 	 -- 	

- tf'an 	$900 	down 	Government 	I 2927 liv., 	I? 9  A A 51i( PS 	1926. UP 73 modelS 	Call 37) 9970 or 1)1 
ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A' I,i'iit ni 	ltuI(Syr 	323 3711 	EiR..l '.,ril''l 	ii., 	37? 	I I 'i.'.'4l noç 	A1)( UOS tDPaiwri 

CLASSIF lEO 	AD 	094 	ITS i i -. 	- 	i,.'CO"?'ii 	V I 	 - '2' 	'. 	'..'i" :. 	37) 	13a0 - 
REULTFUL 	END 	THE Tirp(S 	of 	figPtirig 	north 	bound 59-MusIcal WrcPindise 1961 	Buick 	LaSare 	A C. 	PS. 

IS 	3772611 
HAL COLBERT REALTY, 

tratfic 	tO get borne, 	and doing 
tine some sOuth bound to work' . 	 AUCTION SALE 

P B.. new tires, runs good 1430 
373 1734. 3770447 COMM U Nil Y 	BULLET, N Mull 	lP LSt'ng REAL 	OP Lw, fle.l door tO your work 	& ' 	i 	!i".m', 	U'.tr 	Rg"' ' ________________ 

POARDS 	ARE 	GREAT 
'. 	 FRONT 	I jOriNSR;.CR 

save your nerv9s I e.pense, alsO 5. 	Sod 	'.'.s ' 	."i'..c''. 	Pr.,à', FRIDAY NIGHT 	, 1171 Toyota Corona 1 aoor A4on 
(LASSIFIITD AD'. ARE EVEN remo',e the yia,a,d nI II,. hinri ...i rur 	r 	(,'.i."i, 	i,,,, 	, ,'0 	A C 	Fi,iI.nt 

________________ Legal_Notice TONIGHT'S TV 	 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice - 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 

I hursday 	
SQUARES 	 IN WALES Sir Michael Red- 	rt'nce WeIk Robert Preston 	 THE ELECTRIC 	FLORIDA 	

PROBATE DIVISION 	 PROBATE DIVISION 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 7.$3J.CAt.E File Nvmber 71•43S-CP 	 File Number 75 354 CP L THE MATCH GAME 	 s)'a r.dS Dylan Thomas a 	(Tues )Omar ShardS. Michelle 	COMPANY 	
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND DIvIsion 	 DivIsion 

	

Evening 	 I1 	c.noi BURNETT 	cIasac Christmas poem. s'• 	Phillips (Wed) Hermione 	
LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	

OF In Re: Estate 	 In Re: Estate of SHOW Guest Carl Reiner 	 multaneously performed by 	Gingold. Georgia Brown 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY. a United WILLIAM H. CROSBY. 	 BESSIE I. RIDDLE. (.1) OUT THE DOOR 	 members of the National Thea- 	(Thurs ) Kreskin. Jay Johnson 	 Legal Notice 	Slates corporation. 	
Deceased 	 Deceased 

.1 4' 	.*)LI NEWS 	
J& THE ROOKIES 	 ter foe the Deal at the Eugene 	(Fr,) Frank LaigeI1a, Vivian Plaintiff, 	

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	 NOTICE OF 
6 	Tt4fl 	SONS 	

EAST CENTRAL FLOR- 	0 NeilI Memorial Theater. 	 Rea,1 	 TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	 ADMINISTRATION 

zoot 	 IDA REPORT 	 tCrfOId. Conn 	 .Dil4 SESAME STREET 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 	6 L. BAILEY and wife. GAYLE CLAIMS ON DEMANDS AGAINST TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

	

8 00 	 30 	 t1 MOVIES (Moo) 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII. DAILEY. and FREDERICK L THE ABOVE PSTATE 	 CLAIMS.OI DEMANDS AGAINST 
C' 30 CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE CRANE. 	d b a 	CRANE 	Withlnthrmonlhsf,omtprelim, THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 1 (1 oc NEWS 	 (It EMERGENCY ONE (R) 	(*. CARTER COUNTRY 	 Bloods Coitin 	Kieron 	COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 REFRIGERATION, 	

ot the first publication of thiS rtce OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
.4 	6 cuts rws 	i') (ID THE WAL TONS 	 1000 	 Møore, Hazel Court British 	CASE NO. 77.2354-CA.14-E 	 Defendants 	

you are required to file with the IN THE ESTATE: 
6 	uypy AFFAJH 	

jdhit IhWS 	t 	 tID WHAT REALLY HAP. 	1961 (Tues) Saratoga 	In Re: The Marrlaoe 	 NOTICEOF SALE 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court of 	YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 
NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that Seminole CO%AIY. Florida, Probate NOTIFIED that the admInistratIon 7 	OVER EASY 	 ctlebrtebeincutctdebtfcr 	PENED TO THE CLASS OF 	Clark Gable Jean Harlow 	MARY ft CURTIS. 	

P,tlioir. 	pursuant to Summary Final Ovision, the address of whIch 5 oftheestateof BESSIE L RIDDLE. 
9 ".RC NEWS 

t,..t i 	 life 	 ,5 A pair at scheming day- 	(flAW) 1937 (Wed) 	The 	
Judgment of foreclosure rendered Seminole County Courthouse, dccsed, File Number 74305 CP. 5 9j WELCOME BACK. k- 	dreamers who could scarcely 	Pigeon 	Sammy Davis Jr.. 	MARTIN A CURTIS, 	 Oec.mb.r, ICY?. 	

5jnforc Florida 37771 a written 	'''o in tn. Circuit Court for 24 	i i:'l'.[t I THOMAS RE- 
TER 	 wauttogracluateare.tenyears 	Dorothy Malone (Thurs ) 	 Respondent 	that certain cwise pending in the statement of any claim or demand Seminole Courtly, Florida. Probate YE YRERS Adolph Hitler 	
14 ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 	later, Still searching for the pot 	Teø Faced Woman (flAW) 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Circuit Court in and for Seminole you may have against the estate ci Division. thC address of which 5 Part tAO IR) 
EpiSode t2ct fløbin 	 ci gold at the end ci the 	19-It (Fri ) Pardners Dean 	THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO 	County. Florida, wherein FIRST WILLIAM H CROSBY. deceased 

	Seminole County Courthouse. Park 
MARTIN A CURTIS. 	 FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN 	

Eachclaimmustbe inwritingand Ave. Sanford. FL Th personal 
7 00 	

rainbow Gilbert Garcia and 	Martin. Jerry Lewis 1956 	 ASSOCIATION OF SEMINOLE must in1ecate 
the bass for the representative of the estate 5 whose residence . 	CLUB 	 King Rrchard Secretly returns 	

Richard Stanley star 	 (i1 SANFORD AND SON (11) 	 COUNTY. a United States to' 	claim, the name and aidress Of the ERNEST F RIDDLE. whose a 4 	 BUNCH 	 to England and attacks Pi 	
4(ID BARNABY JONES 	U ORANGE COUNTY 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 i5 Plaintiff, and G L 	creator or his a.,it or attorney dress 's 220$ Coronado Concourse. 6 TIi[ CROSS WITS 	 BAILEY and wife. GAYLE 	the amount claimed If the Sanford. FL 37771 The name and Barnaby is caught in the 	SCHOOL PROGRAMMING 	that MARY B CURTIS has fled a 	

BAILEY. and FREDERICK L 	 address of the personal represen 
6 	'.'Alh T LEFt MOORE 	9 	hAPPENING' 	mddlc at an old family ipud 	Until 3 p  m 	 PetitiOn in the Circuit Court c 	

CRANE, 	d b a 	
CRANE will become due shall be stated It tatives attorney are set forth below 

claim SOOt yet due, the date *hpnt 
24 	A CHRISTMAS CEll , 	which leads to murder 	 9 30 	 Seminole County. Florida. t 

diIS.olutionof marriage, andno .,e REFRIGERATION are Defendants, 
the claim is contingent or 	All persons having claims or I 7 	FIRBACIc 	 utFtjN flchnrj Key is 	(7) MacNEIl.LEHR[fl RE- 	 MCHALE S NAVY 	 required to serve a copy of 	, 	Civil Action No 772033 CA OC F. 	unliguidated. the nature of the demands against the estate re 9 	WILD WILD WORLD OF 	hst for this ht'ry çt thi' 	PORT 	 9 55 	 written defenses. it any. on NED 	AR THUR H BECKWI TN. JR 

, uncectainly shall be stated It he required. 	WI THIN 	THREE :.?,'..ALS Cry Wolf 	 c'lebralioc 01 Ceristrrias D?, 	(9 	OR AL P0531 R T s 	C4D UPBEAT 	 JIILIAPI. JR . of STIh4STROM 	Cierk of the aforesaid Circuit Court 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE O clam 5 secured, the security shal will at II 	AM on the 4th day of 	
. described The claimant snail 	THE 'IRST °UBLICAIION OF 

ta 	CAROL BURNETT AND 	ct.IltIisbeJ t'y Pope J.lut I 	CHRISTMAS SHOW Christ- 	 1000 	 DAViS & McINTOSH, Attorney for 	
January. t$11.offer for sate and sell deliver Sufficient copiesof theclaim 

	
Inc above court a writtCn 

F RlLo5 	
The show Io'ks at Ctirintr",sn 	m,y Is More Than An Or. 	(2') SANFORD AND SON (RI 	Pelitiofl,r, whose address is Post THIS NOTICE. to tile with the clerk 

Office fbi I)JO, Sanford. Florida. 	to the highSt biduer fot cash at toe 24 	Mt 7411L.LEHRER RE- 	traditions such as carots kin 	,irit' 	Special guest Dianne 	)F TATTLETALES 	 32771, and file the Original Aith the 	*sl front door of the Courthouse in 	0 the clerk to enable the clerk to statement of any claim or demand 
"al one copy to -ach persona dIng the Yule lag, evct'angsng 	W,irwi.K 	 1I ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW 	Clerk of the above Styled court 04, or 	SeminOle Coy",. F fonda. in $,,, 	
representative 	 they may nave Each claim must be 30 presents, toe' srmtrOtsotpcIln 	24' MONTY Py'Th4 	 I7D K ELECTRIC COY. 	before January 17. ivi. otherwise,, 	ford, Florida, tnr following 	ALL CLAIMS AND DEMANDS in writing and must indicate the 

described prOprty. situated and NOT SO FILED WILL BE basis for the claim, the name and 
2 	7hi( UJIU HOV 	 nJ ivy and eat ?irh ,tr.1 b. 	 10 30 	 F'ANY 	 default and ullimate iudgment will 	

being in Semirsoie County. Florida. 
FOR EVER BARRED 

4 9' 1w' entered against you for tin. rele'! ,yddre'ss ot the credtcr or his agent r'crry 	 .1" DICK CAVETI SHOW 	 10 30 	 demanded fl the Petition 	 tO Wit 	
Dated December 	I,,? 	r attorney, and the amount 

	

9 Cd 	 24 FAWITY TOWERS fljsil 	
2 * Z H OIL YW 000 	WITNESS my hand and Offitijl 	Lots 13. 14 and IS Dlo(k G 	 claimed If the claim ii not yet due. S Eva S Crby AMENDEDPLATOF BLOCKSS,o 

As domiciliary eiecutrii t 	the date when it will become 0., ) 
.2" 	.JAYES AT '5 J,in'u', 	is lr'tritied of hotel inspectorS 	

SQUARES 	 seal of Slid Court on the 2nd day f 	
C & H. and a portion of Block I. 	 shall be stated If the clam s lL.''eKeraQels,sCa::)in. 	 tt 00 	 4 0 THE NEW PRICE IS 	December. AD 1917 	
WILOMERE. Longwood, Florida WILLIAM H CROSBY 	 contingent or unlQuidattri. the t t'r,'t irt,%ti,'n intO is t,ctsy 	(ID C4 (I) .'(Tj)lj,1 NEWS 	

utlGItT 	 ' 	Deceased 
Arthur H Beckwith. Jr according tO Plat thereof recorded 	

Douglas Stenstrom 	
nature of the uncertainty shell be 
stated If ttiC clam 5 Secured. ttip 

c.tld el irnst.tpt gratitic.st" 	.T LILIAS. OGA AND YOU 	
24 (Mon I EQUAL JUSTICE 	Clerk of line Circu.t Court 	 fl Plat ISook 3.Page 60. of the Public Attorney 

	
security shall be described The Reords 01 Seminole County 

hün ., tit' claSsmate (Di"" 	24 DiCK CAVIl! SHOW 	 UNDER THE LAW (Tue 	 BY Jean E Wilke 	
Florda, LESS that part described ESQUIRE of 

	
claimant shall deliver Suffcent DOUGLAS SIENSTROM. T.mm) lii's b t C.tlit:r" i 	

lhu I INFINITY FACTORY 	Deputy Clerk 	
Ii f011owl Bn at the NW corner STENSTROM DAVIS & 

	
copes Cf the claim to the clerk to 3" .6" I4AV. All FlVF.O 	. 	2" ii TONIGHT 	

iW,',l TO BE ANNOUNCED 	
Publ'h Dec S IS. 22 29. It?? 
DES)) of Lot Sin Block Got Said Plat, run McINTOSH 

	 enable trw' clerk to mail one copy t 

	

.'Luc CI t'Ii"i,trt Univt"S,11 	(4"i  Ji' CBS LATE MOVIE 	IFti I CHRISTMAS TIME WITH 	 thence EaStertr along the North line P 0 .o l3 
	

each personal representative .dents ec'reer a phcin5 	E.igles Olet London Van 	MISTER ROGERS 	 _________________ - 	of said Lot IS a distance of I 	 All persons ,ntyfested in the estaip Sanford Florida 32771 .i) wisse .l'crI to pull tt 	Johnson 	Fred Stattord 	 thence Northerly and Parallel wth Yelephone I30I 372 2171 
	

to whom a copy of thiS Ntit of ¶ 1 00 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	'he East line of Lot IS of said piat. a 	

bh Dec IS. 72. 1977 	
Administration has been mailed ar, 

	

'iOr Jc'II.st inAC'rn he5t 	 Evelyn Stewart 1973 Based 	
.1' J 	WHEEL OF FOR. 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII. 	dstance of 4 feel, thence South DES 77 

	 reQuired, 	WITHIN 	THREE .9 	BARNEY MILLER An 	cc WW1I events, the story 5 	
TUNE 	 CUlT FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY 	westerly to the point of bInning. 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF : .!ra;ed citizen creates a 	isb'ut a special German in. 	

HAPPY DAYS (RI 	 FLORIDA 	 Le%s tine East 49 Steel of Lots I). II 	_____________________--- THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF - 'durbance wt,en be learns 	teuigence group that SljC- 	
.14 (Wed arty) SING WE 	CASE NO. CI7?.2477.CA-04.L 	and iS. and LesS the North 70 feet of 	 11415 NOTICE. to file any Obiectiont 

Lot 13, Block G, of AMENDED 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	they ma, ha,? that challenge the 

	

I' s deixisit is' a specialized 	ceasfully intiltrates the British 	
NOEL 	 SPRING LAKE ASSOCIATION. 	

PLAT OF BLOCKS S.6. GIN arid a 	Notice 5 hereby given that we a'e validity of the decedent's will, thp 

	

medical hank has teen iso- 	Army by donning the uniforms 	
' ' 30 	

NC 
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AQUARIUS (Jan.-Feb. 19) 	 A Minnesota reader Aanl% 
Public relations is a field where 	1AHRA (SW. 23.0d. 231 

	

you can shine today. Anyone Although you're in the midst of 	 notrunip Aith 

	

who needs to get a message a crowd today, you'll single out 	 4~, 	+K I - 
a certain  

	

to give mot of 	 -6 

	

across would be wise to call on your atte
ntion ' to You have 	As Reese points out, the 	fit, points out we have 16 

high cards and stoppe'r' 	 , 	 - 	 . 	 . • 	 ' . 	 . 
much in common to disicussi. 	commonest reason for riot 

 

PISCES (Ftb. 20-March 20) 	 laying trump% Immediately 	all four suits 

Get those deals wrapped up 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	~ that you want to ruff solile 	The ansAer is a resound. 

	

today. You're an extra-good Someone you know quite well 	of your losers if) cluiIII11%. 	Ing -no" When you ha%v 

	

closer. It wW be to Your lad- has a good thing going. There's 	After this hint it is ea'sy to 	any singleton. the chancus 
are so good that you should 

vantage to put the clincher in 	way you can help this party 	
See that South should riot 

	

"Ps until he has 	play Ina suit that )-oil should Ni 
wherever you can. 	

Into the 
ttYdalso cut yo 
	 two small dianion(Is in hi% 

urself 	done something 	
T his ue the r ight opening 	 Fill' TROOPERS 'I WUEI. TART LKFT .-%NI) 	TH(H)PEIL P1111, DIXON. I)EI'lTY I) 'lD Sl1'I'hl 

always start with a suit bid 	
Hf d P1114106 My T@Fnrmv V,nc"11 

ARIES (March 21-April 19 	
s ( Nov. and 	 iS one diamond 	

, I It (.l..%I)!I-t'X 	 KEVIN CIA'I-:N 	 LARRY I.i-:F: I(ONF:y 	 ('lIE('K t'NC )VF:REI) (uN 
You're very enthusiastic today. 	SA 	 ' , 

you 	Can he' afford (ni' round of 	" 't 'i' diii I '•II i(i'Ili'O 4'' 	 it Your Ideas inspire others. 	21) A friend may come w ou 	trumps" No, although it is 	, ' 	 — ----==-_—----------_ 	 -•-- 	- • 	-- .' - - 	 - 	 . . 	
. TAURUS (April 20-May 	for advice today and he couldn t 	not too easy to Set' whs he 	'.'( (f W. 	 — 

	

Today you could make &n an have picked a better person. 	can't 	 i ,l ,..• € 	' 	 -'•.'.'." 	 I 	 .. 

	

out of accumulation. If there's You'll guide him to answers he 	West holds the first trick  
anything tobegalnedbyhavtng couldn 't have found himself, 	with his jack of hearts and''.-" 

CHRISTMAS 
oxAY! so 

 SPIDER-MAN 	 - 	- 	 by Stan Lee and John Romlia 	 ., 

-TAN E • 	 " 	 I 4JT'iN THE 	 fO LtTTi'iG lot 	 CH EER. 
LJ 	

—.-----_---.-_-_. 	 C 	 - 	
. 	3 

' 	
FUNiTRC 	 OF f,TfA 	 '- 	 , 

- 	 - 	 . 	•, 	. 	- , 
	 - 	 - 	 • 	. 	. 	ii 	 . 	 ('lassinait's 	of 	Ti'rr 	Sum mt'rsill. 	III, 

filth grad.' st U(leflt at l.otigw iiiiil 

	

V 	' 	 I 	- 	- 	I 	
I 	 • 	 . 	 . 	 ' 	 FIeIII('Iltar% Sehisil, presented him with a 

giant (hristm1is tint and iwo I hanni I 
cit izens haII(i radio units so he can talk with 

OWANN -. tel. : 	 - 	
- 	 his parents "hilt' he Is in the hospital. '('errs ,.

was injured earlier this S car in a dirt-hik.' 
WAy" TO PO 

 kIi 	
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. . . 	, 	. 	 ' 	

accident, according to sCh,)Ol officials ;111(1, ;111(1, 	 — 

	 then Fell and re-injured his legs. With the help 
of leather .nthoiis (romiiak and anon mous 

	

4 	

. 	
'ie\ 	 donors, his classmates ('I)IIect.'d the lflOhIl' to DOONESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau 	 - — 	

4'L •. 	 - 

I ~AU 	
1 	

'( 	 - 	 - 	- 	- ________ 	 ______ - 	

Writ ' urisimnas ifllO a sp.'c'iaI sharing unit' for 
- 	 . 	-. 	 'lerr and his lamils. 
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